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The Denominational Building 
will stand to the world as an 
evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in it and 
so make known your faith? 

F. J. HUBBARD, T reas., 
PLAINFIELD. N. J. 
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u 0 Lord, when we compare ourselves with 
the ideal which we cherish in our souls, we 
are humiliated. We pray that our wills may 
be strengthened so that we may live nobly as 
the followers of him whose Spirit is conquer
ing i1~ the earth. Help us to diffuse the fra
grance of holy love. As men become con
scious of our presence may they be reminded 
of onr Savior. ],1, his Name .. Amen.]' 

Important Work How many times in the' 
At Evenina Time harvest fields of early 
days on the farm have I come toward sun
set with so much work that needed to be 
done before the night set in, that everything 
about me seemed to say: "Come, hurry up; 
it will soon be dark; it looks like rain, and 
we must get things in shape to be left be
fore the night catche's us." 

The faithful workman will feel the im
pulse of such an hour and strengthen his 
hands and quicken his pace in order to put 
the work in the best" possible shape before 
he leaves it. -
. Some such thoughts as these regarding 

hfe's day and its work will come crowding 
in as the' passing weeks and months go 
swiftly ~y, and life's sunset draws rapidly 
near. LIfe never seemed so short as it does 
on thi~, my eighty-first birthday. As I look 
back It seems but a little' while since the 
hopes of life's morning were fixed, upon 
making my day count for the advancement 
of God's kingdom on earth. And now as I 
look upon the fields. and see how much re
mains to be done, and how short the' time' 
before I must lay down my pen and cease 
n;ty work .forever, there comes an inexpres
SIble longIng to leave nothing undone that 
will promote our Onward Movement and 
make a better world in which coming gen
erations of Seventh Day Baptists can live 
and make their lives count for the Master. 

our families, and for our fellows, and for 
the causes we love. ' . . 

What Seventh Day Baptists, don~wwiU ' 
largely settle the question as to what genet ... ' 
ations to come will be in the work of the 
kingdom. 'As we today enjoy therich"bene~ 

. fits of work done by our fathers, so' will·it 
be by and by, when others come to reap 
where we have sown. If lean only inspire' 
greater zeal in work for the cause for which 
we stand-quicken the spiptual life; . fill 
human hearts with greater hope for our 
future, strengthen faith in' the final triumph 
of truth, and leave a substarttialmemorial 
building as evidence to coming generations " 
of .our loyalty to the 'faith of 'our fathers,! ' 
shall, feel ready to face life's sunset full of 
hope and to' leave the work to others to 
carryon in the great tomorrow. 

i " 
There fa t& Wide-
Spread Ipt~.t 
Ma,. It Continue 
To Grow 

At our last Conference 
and· Commission' meet~ 
ings it was agreed that 
we should keep alive the 

question of providing for the new denomi.;; 
national building to complete the work (!f 
the publishing house, so. well begun, by
placing the memorial building on the fine· 
lot already purchased- to receive'it. We 
were not expected to mak~ an intensive can
vass for funds, but were.to keep the matter 
before the people through theRECORDEIt.'· 
This we have done' with the· understanding 
that whatever the people should voluntarily 
give for the N ew ~ui1ding Fund should 
never be u&ed for anything else, but should ' 
be kept invested for this purpose alone. - ' 

That, there' is a' wide-spread interest in 
,the matter is evident. Nine months of the 
year have passed,and the sum of $1,301.55 
has already ~ome drifting into this ,fund 
from all over America, and that too with- ' 
out· any specialeanvass for funds. 

In this same ·way, without any 'one going 
out. to ask' for money,' the funds, have come 
for the splendid print shop;. but this-is only _ 
hal f the work, we have undertaken. , " ' 

Some who visit us from 'ourchurches'd(): 

. Some one lias said, "A thoroughly useful 
hfe is much in little." It is necessarily lit
tle, for life is but a spa~.But I am glad 
t~at, even as one writing a letter with . but 
httle space left on his sheet can by close 
writing and quick work get in a good deal, 
so too we may ~rowdmuch into what is 
left of Hfe, for God, for the Church, for 

. not like the unfinished 'appearance 'of 'our' ' 
shop front, which must ,always lookllnfin~, 
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ished until the n1ain building is- placed on the 
. fine front lot awaiting it. As it now is, the 
unfinished appearance is unavoidable; and the 
longer it remains so the longer will it say 
to the world: "Those Seventh Day Baptists 
began a gOQd and cQmmendable work here 
but they laid down on their job when it wa~ 
half done!" \Ve do not want this building 
to be telling such a story to generations 
after we are gQne. We do. want, to. leave 
here a memorial of our loyalty to the faith 
of our fathers, sOlnething we shall not be 
ashamed of, and something that will show 
our faith in the Sabbath cause to future 
generations. 

I can think of no better nor Inore appro
priate memorial to be erected in honor of 
those who. have to.iled and sacrificed fo.r the 
Sabbath cause and who have gone to their 
reward. - I believe there 'are thousands 
among us who. are anxio.us to. see this wo.rk 
completed before they, die, and wh~ will 
SQQn furnish the money. They wtll be 
happy when it is done, and there is no. 
reason why it can't be done soon if we have 
a trtind to. do. Qur part. As this fund grows 
our courage will grow, and before we know 
it we shall see the building fully assured. 

Still-Cultivatiac The extreme dogtnaiism 
A War Spirit! manifested in SOlne pres
ent-day religious controversies savors mo.re 
'Of the war spirit than of the spirit of the 
Prince of Peace. The war spirit imbues 
men \vith the idea that we are everlastingly. 
right and that the o.ther fellows are alto
gether wrong. There can be no exceptions, 
-DO modifications, no concessions. Under the 
tremendo.us wave o.f war-passion no. wo.rd 
of paliatlon-nothing to modify judgment 
regarding· degrees of blameworthiness
could be tolerated. Every man no.t wholly 
enlisted 'and equipped on my side was a 
~'Hun" in the estimatiQn of many! There 
was no good thing in him in war time; noth
ing whatever could co.mmend him to the 
favor of liberty-loving men. 

I can not avoid the feeling that SQme
thing of this same spirit has entered into. 
the religious controversies that have dis
tracted some denominations of late. Ex
treme dogmatism seems to assume that "we 
are everlastingly right, and those who see 
things in any different light are everlastingly 
wrong!" 

I am becoming more and more qisgnsted 

with the spirit of intolerance that makes no 
PQssible allowance for honest devotion to 
truth in the hea~ts·· of men who differ with' 
us o.n certain' doctrines. How can one 
look upon some of the controversies with 
any respect for the uncompromising self
assurance that stands off by itsel£ and hurls 
epithets at every man, ho.wever sincere and 
practical he may be as· a Christian, if he 
stands on the other side 0. f sonle doctrinal 
line r 

Bo.th sides in the co.ntro.yersy are to. blame 
somewhat. No good can come by denounc
ing honest Christians as "liberals," "here
tics," "nlQdernists" and consigning them' to 
the land of the lost. And no good can come 
by subjecting honest Christians on the 
other side of the line to contempt, ridicule~ 
and sarcasm for "mysticism," while they· 
are trying to meet the truths of the modem 
Wo.rld and at the same time are unwilling 
to cut loose from their life-long, sacred ad
herence to beliefs that were dear to their 
fathers and mo.thers o.f Io.ng ago! 

Far better would it be for both sides if 
each would recognize the good in the others, 
put less stress upon the matters o.f differ
ence, and enlist all their energies in prac
tical Christian work-., such as both can do 
well-for the saving o.f men and the uplift
ing of humanity. This would be in har
mQny with our Master and could not fail to 
receive his blessing. 

MaUers oE Special Interest Several matters 
of special interest to our readers are COll1ing 
to the front in these days. PersQnally I am 
very glad to see, the report' regarding the 
religio.us activities in Salem College which 
appears on another page of this RECORDER. 

,It recalls the precious revival season of 
years ago. when the co.llege was young and 
the young people co-operated with the 
churches in revival work, many of them' 
finding a precio.us Savio.r. In tho.se days, if 
a young man went to the bad in Salem 
College, he had to go against the prevailing 
influences of good that sought to save him. 

On one occasion a yo.ung man from a dis
tant home came of his . own accord to the 
president's home under deep conviction, all~ 
opened his heart, saying he dare nQt watt 
till he could go home for baptism, and asked . 
if I Wo.uld baptize him. The next day a 
little company of studen~s witnesse<l the 
baptism in the brook near by the college, 
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and the young man went on- his way satis
fied. 

It is a great satisfaction to know that 
Salem College is still giving a prominent 
place to spiritual. things. Great blessings 

. should come to homes among the West 
Virginia hills from a school that 'stresses 
the things o£ the Spirit in preparing young 
men and wo.men for life's great work. 

of the~co)d, ~ hesitated;.~ .,He -thought.;of. the : .. ,'.; 
impropriety of being -found .' at .. midnigbtr 
helping such a ,woman.· '. 'But·· the:girt!JIJaD¥i', 
aged- to tnake the preacher understattd~~,~that 
her mother was dying., ~he said:: "IO·:,~ •. 
of God, make haste! make haste! my motber 
is dying !" .. ,..,' , .. , f,;},;/i -

After some excuses he reluctantly went , ' 
with her. The dying woman~wasin acbam,;·· 

Another 'thing that gives us courage is ber over a house of shame, where bad men . 
the fact that the spirito£ revival has bro.ught were drinking and carousing. Thetitiriistei . 
blessings to some of our churches. Reports began to tell het abou~ the only Christ. he ' 
of special evangelical meetings and CQnver- knew-the Jesus' of histW"y, Jesus the good 
sions always put new life, into those who example, Jesus the teacher, tlte good .man. 
have been praying and hoping for revivals But the ?istressed womanexclaim~f~'M.i,s~ 
in our churches. . ter, thatls no good for me! lama sl~~r~ 

Messages of pastors to their nonresident I My life i~ lived. I ~ve waste? it. I ha.ven~t 
members have been interesting, because they a chance. I am dyIng. Can t. you tell .. me 
show that special efforts are being made to. o.f some one wh~· can have .m~fcy on a poo~ 
strengthen the tie that binds our scattered sinner and forgtve her sin? . , 
ones to. their ho.me churches. . ' Then and there the learned, theoretic 

Again, who can see the evidences of loy- Christian realized that with an his "learning 
alty among Qur young peopI~the activities ,he had no messag~, no ~ospel of . h~lp and 
in Christian wo.rk such as were never known comfort for a dytng Sinner pleadIng .for 
in the days of my boyhOod-without a thrill mercy! ,He was helpless in the ,midst of sin 
of hope for our future? For these things and dea.~h ·ar~ began to feel distressed be- . 
we thank Go.d and take courage. Our cause hiS tl11nlstry was no good to such a 
Children's Page in the RECORDER is most woman.! : " 
helpful and inspiring. . \V~atcould he do? For her sake hew~nt 

back In memory to. the days when as a cblld
he knelt at his, mother's knee,. and simply 
began to tell her what his mother had told 
him about the Christ who died on the cross 
for poor sinners b~cause he-loved them and ' 
that he was able to save the worst of ,sin~ 
ners ; and·· the poor woman. looked 'up 
thr~ugh h~r tea~s and said: '~NolV you are' 
gettIng at It, teU' me some more.", . - . . 

Rev. R. J. Severance, our missionary in 
the s9utheast, has accepted the call to the 
pastorate at Marlbo.ro,N. J . We hid him 
Godspeed in his new field and hope some 
other good man may soon be fQund to take 
up the work in Gentry and. in the fields left 
by Bro.ther Severance. 

,An friends of DaytQna, Fla., and of 
Hammond, La., will be glad to learn o.f the 
excellent winte(s work and the good re
sults of the missions of Brother \VinR' and 
of Brother Socwell with those two worthy 
little flocks.. . . 

Do You Know the Gipsy Smith tells· the 
Real, Helpful J •• u.? story of a minister 
who was called to. the bedside of a 'dying 

, woman and found himself helpless because 
he knew only the historic, theoretical Christ. 
I t was in the dead of night when a poor girl, 

,with a shawl o.ver her head and wooden 
shoes o.n her feet, rang his bell and pleaded 
with· him to go with her and "get mother 
in." The tninister, supPQsing her request 
was to. get an intoxicated woman in ,out 

Then he did tell her more, until she foun.-t 
the peace that Jesus alone 'can give. , When 
this minister told this story to Mr. Smith 
and Dr . Jowett, he· said ,: til· did get her in; 
and blessed be God, I got in myself,·· and: 
my ministry was revolutionized." _ 

I sometimes wonder, if it would not be a. 
good. thing if some other ministers could
"get in" . enough to stop their disgusting 
con tension's over non-essential theories, and 
enough to give them a message· suitable to 
the needs of dying sinners. Here weare 
quarreling with one. anotherov~r questions, 
upon which the wisest m'en have never been,_ 
able to agre~matters that would do' ~o' , 
good forpoor.- sinful mortals to accept;.........;c 
while all about uS'multitudes know little :or . 

I ' 

nothing ,0£ the real' saving gospel of Jesus 
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the Christ! Christians are disgusting the 
world of sinners by their contentions over 
theoretical doctrines, while the chasm> be
tween them and the church widens as th~ 
years go by. . 

What, think you, would be the effect If 
nien would stop slamming one another over 
matters of belief and go to preaching a 

. practical gospel, Christ ~nd him crucified, 
in the churches and begln to seek to save 
the swarming multitudes of down-an~-outs 
in the streets and in their homes 0 f misery? 
They would not only "get in" many w~n
derers, but they too might get in thenlselves. 

. Come to the Association. June 11 is the time 
At Plainfield set for the Eastern 
Association to convene with the church at 
Plainfield, N. J. \Ve hope for large delega
tions from all the churches. Plainfield peo
ple will we1con1e to their homes all ,vho 
come. Let us make it one of the best a·sso
ciations, a real spiritual Pentecost. 

"HARMONY OF THE LAST WEEK" 
REV. AHVA J. C. BOND· 

L~ader In Sabbath Promotion 

Sonletime since a good friend and loyal 
Seventh Day Baptist handed me a book 
which claimed to prove that Jesus was cru
cified on· vVednesday and rose from the 
dead on Sabbath evening .. The title of this 
book is Pagan Festivals in Christian Wor
shiP7 Thoughts on the Day of Christ's Res
'llrrrectioJl7 and the author is E .. E. Franke, . 
pastor of "The People's Church," (Sab
bath-keeping) of New York City. 

l\10re recently a Seventh Day Baptist 
friend' on the Pacific Coast sent me a book 
entitled The H arl1wny of the Last Week, 
written by Eugene Charles Call a\vay , evi
dently a lay member of the Ponce de Le?n 
Avenue Baptist Church of Atlanta, GeorgIa. 

I have read these books with a good deal 
of interest, and I believe also with ,profit. I 
must confess that I found difficulty in read
ing the first book mentioned above, but 
found distinct delight in the little volume by 
Mr. Callaway. \iVhether one is led to accept 
the conclusions of the latter or not, he can 
not help but enjoy its moving style and be. 
refreshed by the apparent sincerity and the 
spirit of fairness 'Of the author. 

Mr. Callaway believes that the triumphal 
entry of Jesus into Jerusalem took place 

~ 

on the Sabbath, and makes out a pretty 
good case for "Palm Sabbath"; thus, as he 
states it "disestablishing" Palm Sunday. 
The author accounts for every day in the 
movements of Jesus from Friday, Nisan 9, 
the day preceding "Palm Sabbath," to his 
crucifixion Wednesday afternoon,' Nisan 14. 

The date of the crucifixion of our blessed 
Lord has been a subject of controversy 
through th~ Christian centu:ies. Certai!1ly 
if the time of the resurrectton was as Im
portant as many seenl to think, the exact 
date of that event would have been fixed be
yond a peradventure or the possibility of a 
doubt. While one may not be able to accept 
every conclusion at which Mr. Callaway ar
rives, and while the treatment of certain 
scripture texts, especially lVlatthew 28: 1, 
seems rather arbitrary and far-fetched, on 
the whole this book is the best presenta
tion of the V\T ednesday theory of the cru
cifixion of which the present writer has any 
knowledge. , 

All who have any interest whatever in this 
question, and it is one that is worthy the 
consideration of all Christians, should get 
a copy of The H arnton:y of the Last Week. 
The book will be sent free, but there is a 
suggested price of twenty-five cents for a 
paper ,bound copy, and of fifty cents for the 
cloth binding. Address, Eugene Charles 
Callaway, 63 N. Forsyth Street, .. A.tlanta, 
Ga. 

LET RELIGION HAVE ITS PERFECT WORK 
Unless our religion. has sweetened us to 

a very considerable extent-given us control 
of our temper; checked us in our moments 
of irritation and weakness; enabled us to 
Ineet misfortune and, in a measure, over
come it; developed within t~s the virtues- of 
patience and long-suffering, making us ten
der and charitable in our judgments of 
others, and genera.lly diffusing about us an 
atmosphere that is genial and wins~me-. 
whatever we may have gained, one thIng IS 
sure-religion is not having its per.fe~t w~rk 
in us; and, even though our Chnsttan hfe 
is clear and positive,· it is only as a gnar1~d 
and twisted apple tree that bears no fruIt, 
only as a· prickly bush that bears no roses; 
and the verv thing which of all others we , 
should have: is the very thing in which we 
are most· deficient. A Christian life with
out sweetness is a lamp without light.
f. W. Johnston. 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretary 
926 Kenyon Av~nue, Plainfield, N. J. 

OUR BULLETIN BOARD 
There will be no pre-Conference Minis

ters' Meeting this year. _ 
Early in June you will find on this page 

,a statement showi!1g how n1uch your church 
has paid in to the Conference treasurer dur
ing the last eleven months. 

Is vour church to be on the honor roll 
this year for having paid its Onward Move
ment quota? Several churches are approach
ing t~e goal. 

Just thirty-six' 'days after the date of this 
issue of the SABBATH RECORDER to get your 
-offering for denominational work to Treas
urer vVilIiam C. Whitford, Alfred N. Y., 
so that it will be counted in the receipts for 
this Conference' year! . 

A WEEK IN WEST VIRGINIA 
The week foIIo\ving. my visit at Salem

ville, Pa., was spent with our \Vest Virginia 
churches. Prevailing rains had made. the 
mud roads S9 bad that I gave up my plans 
to visit Berea and New Milton during the 
week. 

While at Salem I conferred with Presi
,dent S. O. Bond in regard to the next meet
ing of the Commission, the Conference pro
'gram, and other matters relating to the 
denOlnination and its work. ; 

N ever before had I, seen the college 
buildings and grounds so crowded with stu
dents as' on this visit. They told me that 
'over nine hundred students had been en-:
rolled in the different departments of the 
:school during the' year. 

On Thursday night between seven . and 
'eight o'clock President .Bond,Pastor George 
B. Shaw, and I met with a company of . our 
young people at the college to consider some 
of the many questions that relate to their 
future usefulness as Sabbath keepers. 

RECORDER readers will see elsewhere in 
the paper an account of the "Hour of Medi-

tation" that is ,being, held ,inthe.ooltege.:eaclt 
. week. OnW~dnesday night T':\Ventt.o~e 
place appointed for this "Hour."· 011: ,a . 
folding screen in the front of the. roOm, • 

. upon which the light shone, were these ... ' 
questions: . 

"Have You Made the Most of ,Today?'.' 
"What Are You Going. tQ Do Tomor

row?" 
"Are You-Making the Most ofY oUr 

Opportunities ?" 
The effectiveness of the questions on t~ 

minds of the silent readers was the gt"eater. . 
because of the picture,' "The Angelus"· that .. 
hung at the right of the questions. ... , 

While at Salem I saw several. members 
of the Greenbrier Chur:ch-the majority of . 
the members of the church live at Salem, I 
believe,-and one of them assured me, that 
he would send one half of the Onward 
l\fovement quota of· the church to Treasurer 
'v. C. Whitford. I am hoping that the 
other members will see that: the remainder 
of the ,quota is sent in before June 30. . 

It was a privilege indeed to meet . with 
the Lost Creek Church on Sabbath morn
ing. A !church that ·is meeting its share of 
the denbminational budget ~ch quarter· is 
sufficiently . awake. to be good Iisteriers~ . . .. 

PlanS are maturing for a Vacation Reli
gious Day School this summer, under the 
supervision of Mrs. H. C. Van Hom, 'the 
pastor's wife. Lost Creek has a fine com
pany of childreri, and Pastor and. Mrs.Van-:
Horn, with the -co-operation of the parents, 
are doing, service that, I t~st, will hold them 
true to the Sabbath and- active . Christian 
work. 

Sabbath afternoon 'Pastor Van Hom 
with his wife and daughter, drove to Roan
oke, taking me there for an afternoon meet
ing. The little company here ·keeps'-up its 
Sabbath school and Pastor Van Hom visits 
them once a month. That they _ are inter
ested in our denominational work is evident 
in the fact that _ they subscribed their. ·00- } 
ward· Movement quota· by nearly fifty dol
lars, . and are probably . the. ,firs~· of . ~ur 
churches to pay their full quota. _ -

This was not a trip tob~gmoney, to carry 
on our denominational work, buttather to ..... . 
emphasize the import~nce· of ·ourwor1c'; .. ~' .. 
I believe we need more to realize ,the~ greatf 
ness and necessity -of our work, andtbat 
this realization will help, us· to: give more. 
liberally. ' . 
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HARLEM JEWS URGED TO CLOSE STORES 
ON mEIR SABBATH 

[Last Sunday I clipped the following 
from a daily paper. The Jews do not feel 
satisfied in desecrating the Sabbath day as 
manv of' them are doing, and in agitating 
the. question of better Sabbath . observance. 
they may cause the Christian world to con
sider more carefully the claims of God upon 
them· to keep his holy day.-. w. D. B.] 

"New York, May' 16.-A move~ent has 
been started by the Ohab Zedek SIsterhood 
to . have stores owned by Jewish people in 
Harlem closed on their Sabbath day. 

"A mass meeting was held at the Syna
gogue Zedek, No. 18 West One Hun~red 
Sixteenth Street; and one hundred fifty 
storekeepers signed and agreed to keep their 
stores closed. . 

"The movement is being sponsored and 
backed by Rabbi Isaiah Levy, of the above 
synagogue. " 

FOUR SOLDIER BOYS OF "61 
HOSEA W. ROOD 

As these four . soldier boys were in my 
own company, E of the Twelfth Wisconsin 
Infantry, from. the time of their enlistment, 
I came to know them pretty well. We were 
all of high school age, yet because there 
were no country high schools, none of us 
had got further along than the eighth grade. 
Let me introduce them: Harlan A. Squire, 
enlisted November 5, at Madison; William 
Stowell, October 1, Seven' Mile Creek, 
Juneau County; Clement A. Boughton, 
September 27, Delton, Sauk County; and 
Daniel A. Titus, November 1, Richford, 
Waushara. County. The company joined 
the regiment at Camp Randall, Madison, 
November 1. The regiment left there J an
uary 11, "62, for service in the South. In 
the meantime many firm comradeships were 
being formed, some for life. 

HARLAN SQUIRE 

Harlan's father, Stephen, came with him 
to camp and both enlisted. Moreover they 

. brought with them a half-grown black bear 
which was adopted by our company as ~ 
mascot .. A big dry-goods box was fixed up 
for his quarters, and he contentedly made 
himself at home' with us, becoming not only 
a pet of Company E but of the whole regi-

mente .He and Harlan were real comrades·; 
Because of him we had much company in 
our street, and Harlan had ever so many 
questions to ,answer abou~ him.. When we 
took the train for Iv.lissouri he was given a 
pla~e in one corner of our car, and so in 
due time arrived with us at Weston, across 
the l\Iissouri from Fort Leavenworth,. 
where he was soon at home in another big 
box. He was as playful as an overgrown 
puppy and made much fun for us and the 
colored folks who came to· see him. 

At Leavenworth it was said that we were: 
to be sent on an eight hundred mile march 
over the plains to" New Mexico. Harlan 
and his father agreed with our officers that 
such a march would be too much for our 
bear, so he was sold to a citizen of that 
place for seventeen dollars, and we had to. 
bid him a rather regretful good -bye
especially so to Harlan. 

Harlan was a sixteen-year-old boy,' slen
der, light-haired, ana fair-faced; if dressed 
for it, he could easily have been taken for a 
girl. Though gentle in manner he was as 
good a soldier as any other in our company .. 
In the sumtper of 1863 our regiment was 
in the siege lines at Vicksburg. There Har
lan was taken sick and had to be sent to the 
regimental hospital. We missed him very 
much, and on the twenty-eighth day of 
June, six days before the surrender, we 
were saddened by his death. We mourned 
as we buried him on the side' of a ravine in 
,vhich we had our camp a little back of our 
rifle pits~ It was a sad day for us all. You 
may imagine the grief of his father. A 
beautiful young life was given for his coun
try. I have twice in these' later years stood 
by Harlan's grave in the National Cemetery 
at Vicksburg . 

WILL STOWELL AND CLEM BOUGHTON 

These two young comrades seemed drawn 
to each other from the first. They were 
the chummiest of comrades-much of the' 
time'together-all along up to the time of 
the big battle of Atlanta, July 21-22, '0· 
On the morning of the twenty-first our regt
ment and the Sixteenth Wisconsin were 
ordered into a charge upon the works of· 
the enemy along Bald Hill dose to the, city. 
The assault was successful, 'our regimental 
loss being one hundred fifty-nine in killed 
and wounded. Among the mortally wounded. 
were both Will and Clem. Will died on 
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the twenty-second, Clem' on the twenty
third. Will fell in the charge and Clem in 
the fight immediately following it. Both 
were taken to the hospital quickly estab
lished just back of the fighting line. That 
night after the battle,: hearing where the 
boys were, I went to see them. I found 
them lying'side by side under a tree, their 
eyes closed. I undertook to talk. with them, 
hut they were barely . alive and not able' to 
.speak. It was to me a sad sight-those two 
boy comrades of mine I had known so long 
together, always jolly and lively, dying there 
side by side for the flag they had followed 
together nearly three years. I turned away 
never to see them again. Five days later 
as I was walking near the, place of that field· 
hospital, I came across' a group of newly 
covered graves. Two of them had a com
mon hastily made marker bearing the names, 
"vVilliam Stowell and Oement Boughton.'~ 
There they lay side by side as they had 
lllarched and fought and died together. True 
and loyal in life, in death they were not 
divided. . 

I am minded to copy here from a history 
of the ~ervic~ of the Twelfth a paragraph 
concerrung thIS battle: 
. "Immediately after the charge Clem 
Boughton, who was that day acting as ser
geant major of the regiment, asked Colonel 
Bryant whether he might not go up to the. 
front, and help the boys there in some way. 
He dId not feel at all content to remain out 
of the thickest of the fight while his' com
rades were there. He begged the colonel 
at .least to let him go and carry ammunition 
~p t? the ?oys of his company. Succeed
Ing In gettIng a reluctant consent he took 
all the ammunition he could carry and went 
up to the captured works. As thick as bees 
the bullets were buzzing through the bushes. 
He found a squad of us lying very flat on 
the groun<;l so that the Confederate shot 
might pass ' over. This one and that . one 
called, 'Clem,give me a bunch'; and as he 
passed along he tossed them gaily here and 
there as if he had no thought of danger. 
So he went out of sight into the bushes in 
front of . us. Soon Ed Denness exclaimed, 
'Clem is wounded!' and ran to his assis
tance. ,As we looked at our wounded corn
rade, though he made no sound, we 'could 
see in his face an expression of intense~ pain. 
I-!e was trying to get back to us .. Ed' threw' 
hIS arm around the poor boy and helped. ~inl 

~:, 
~"~. 

back to ,the rear. He 'di~jn,two cblys()£ 
his wounds. He was a ·clean boy, saidl:to 
be the son of . a minister. ,lhave; heard: 
Colonel Bryant in these later daysspe8k~~of ' 
Clement Boughton as 'the typical American . 
soldier.' " . 

DANIEL A. TITUS . . 

On July, 28, a. week after.- our chi.rg~ , 
upon Bald Hill, our regiment. was ,engaged· 
in what was called the battle' of:EUa 
Church,' and there Daniel ·was· ins~tIy 
killed. His home had' been,' close by my 
own, and we were schoolmates there before 
we were close co~radesin the army. , He 
was the support· of aged parents, who,' with ' 
his six sisters,' loved him as your folks do 
you. It was a painful task for me to write ' 
the letter that told them about ,his sudden 
death. Dan was a gener9us-heartedboy.'· 
More than once he had shared his last hard
tack and coffee with me. The' very mom- ' 
ing before t~e battle in which he was killed ' 
he had done cheerfully a kind' deed for me, 
because I', h~d been slightly wounded. and 
was not ;well. Though his parents and sis
ters we~e qverwhelmed 'by their sad loss . 
they bor~ it ibravely. . 

, . 
THOUSANDS OF Ol'H~RS' " 

Boys and gir,ls, of 1925~ I have told you 
this story of four boys of 1861 for apu,-' _, 
pose. They were as wholesome and jolly in 
school as· ~you are now-their lives just as 
dear to them a~d their home Jolks._They, 
were very much like you, but With not halt 
of your advantages. Lef me' ask you not 
to forget that very much'of what you enjoy 
today those manly boys 'of '61 by their pL
triotic courage and self -sacrifice-deathin , 
many thousands of cases-' made possible 
for you. God grant that you may never be . 
called _to like set:vice, and sacrifice.' ,May , , 
you', 'however, think of what they did and . 
be grateful for it. Though not all of them 
died in the service as 'did these four'soldier 
boys about .whom, I have written, many 
thousands of· schoolboys thus ,'gave, their
lives that our country _and its free,mstitu
tions might live., .- . , ~ .' . _,' '. . . 

While, we ~hould every day be grateful to . 
them, Memorial Day is' a ,set. time for, us . in:· 
a special way to manif~t 9urgr~titude t()~<· 
them by going to the' gt'aves.of;our~d~' : 
comrades with the sweetest·Bowers 'of··· 
spring as a fragrant offering tQ theirmeDt~ . 
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ory. Let us all get into the flower laden 
procession to the silent city and make it a 
day of grateful and sacred memory, with 
nothing of hilarious games and amusement. 
-In Wisconsin M emoricil Day An,nual. 

DANIU, MlCRUM 
(In the same issue of the Wisconsin 

Memorial Day Annual from which we take 
Brother Rood's "Four Soldier Boys of '61," 
we found this poem, also written by our 
"Uncle Oliver," in memory of one of those 
four .sofdier boys.-En.] 

I onCe had . a playm~te, 
Goodhearted and true

Playmate aDd schoolmate, 
And seatmate, too. 

We played games together 
And fished from the brook; 

We studied our lessons 
From the same schoolbook. 

We grew to big boyhood 
And did more than play; 

. We chopped, plowed and planted, 
Cut com and raked hay .. 

One morning in April, 
Eighteen sixty-one, 

Came news from Fort Sumter
"Our Flag's fired upon!" 

Then all. through the country 
The call quickly flew 

From President Lincoln 
For men brave and true. 

• Men and boys soon responded 
From near and from far~ 

And Daniel and I 
Marched away to the war. 

We served there together 
For Union and right, 

. . In camp and on picket
The march and the fight. 

My comrade was gen'rous, 
Big-hearted and free; 

He'd share his last hardtack 
·And coffee with me. 

We shared bur .home .letters, 
And talked of home friends, 

And . planned what we'd do 
"If this war ever ends." 

We dreamed of our dear ones 
At home far away, 

And the joy of returning 
Some glad, happy day. 

But one day ill battle, 
A smile on his face, 

My schoolmate and comrade 
Fell dead in his place. 

We scooped him a grave there 
Close by where he fell, 

And there in the Southland 
My comrade rests well. 

For reasons I know not 
All through that long strife, 

I ts hardships and dangers, 
. God spared me my life. . 

N ow I gather sweet flowers 
Memorial Day 

And think of my comrade 
Asleep far away. 

I wish I might go there, 
I'd pick out the best 

And scatter them over 
The place of his rest. 

. But it's all one to Daniel 
Whether there or here, 

So I'll bring here my posies 
To memory dear. 

And. I wish the school children, 
When I can not come, 

May still bring sweet flowers 
For Daniel, my chum. 

-H. W. Rood. 

THE CHILD IN THE MIDST 
The place that Jesus gave the child has 

made the work among childhood and youth 
the perpetual romance of Christianity .. 
Unfortunately, the child has been man"; 
euvered out of th~ central place that Jesus_ 
gave to it. He established the child's rela
tion to the kingdom of God. His two say
ings: "Except ye turn and become as little· 
children, ye shal) in no wise enter into the 
kingdom of God" (Matt. 18: 3); and, 
"Suffer the little children, and forbid them' 
not to come unto me,. for of such is the 
kingdom of God" (19: 14) are· the· Magna 
Charta of childhood covenant rights. The 
Spirit of God can work definitely in the 
soul of a child. Human' goodness- needs 
Divine grace, and moral and religious devel
opment is a work of the Spirit of God in 
man. 

The childhood of the world is the su
preme asset of the kingdom of God. We 
must claim that childhood for Jesus Christ 
as our foremost task as against reclaiming 
its adulthood. Educational evangelism is: 
the commanding strategy of the hour. ~'Give 
us the' unspoiled children of this generation 
to train in the ideals of the common good, 
and . we will give you back a world of 
brothers in a single lifetime."-William Co. .. ' 
Pool. 

"\ 
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MEMORIAL DAY 

George I. Sill 
Dead of tbe Blue aDd en,.: 
.T oda,. ftieir arayea are .reeD, 
ADd Dot uDofteD deeked alike 
B,. tboae desce~decl from tile foe 
Tbey b ... yel,. foulbt: 
And lI,is is well. 

When wreeted··· free 
B,.. lIlutual yalor of the Nortb and Soutb, 
From BritaiD'a tyraDD,., 
Wbat w~rewe theD? 
And what before the world? 
A nation-oDe and indiYisible? 
Or were we bound toaether by' a rope of aand, 
A frail. C::0nfederac,. of aOyer.,D atates . 
That CI~'11 stormmiabt wreck? 
Ab, to our 'bitter cost, 
Vaaue anduDde&ned tbe Constitution react 
And left the question . 
For tbe sword to arbitrate. 

"Burst is tbe bubble! 
And yanished .11 De~ocrac,.'. bri.btdream!" 
So aaid our enemiea acrosstbe a.. ' .. 
When Sumter fell; 
And in that long fraternal strife } I 

Of "Conflict Irrepressible,". l.r 
When dark the clouds enshrouded: us, : 
And all seemed lost, . 
The,. mocked in bitterness, 
And in derision asked: 
"Where now the. milhty leader of mankind? 

. The self-appointed, self-suflicienf .' . 
Trumpeter of libert,.?" 

Th~n made we answer to the,world! 
And grand salute of &"al. triUmph aa.e 

. When- aongs of deatb ' 
That roared from canno.' .. mouth at Gett,.sbur., 
Had ceased. . 

In Yain that Pickett'. gallant charge' 
. Illumes tbe page of bistory! '. .. 

In Yain the death-roll of heroic men 
Beneath th~ Stars and Bars! 

·Tbe cause waa lost; '. 
The errina sisters held for hi,her destin,.: 
The sword had arbitrated! ' 

And thoae in ,blue and Ira,., . 
Who in" that blood,. chorus died 

'., At Round T'Op, or at Cemet..,. Hill, 
" Died not in Yain: 

And future .... eratioD. of .·Iaaci 
Mad. one and indiyisible, . 
Shall'still· .njo,. the heritage' 
Bequeathedb,.. tllem. . 

- -- -.' 
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·EDUCATION SOCIETY'S PAGE 
. PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH, 

CHESTERTOWN, MD., 
Contributing Editor 

-REUGIOUS ACTIVITIES IN SALEM COL
LEGE-A .CHEERlNG 'LEITER 

Dr. Theodore L. Gardiner, 
Plainfield, N. 1. 

?vI Y DEAR DR. GARDINER: 

Believing the people of the denomination 
- will be interested in the religious activities 
of our college, I am writing you this letter 
from which you may quote or use in any 
way you' desire. . 
. During the six years that I have been 

with the college, while I have been anxious 
about tbe increase of, enrqIlment, the multi
plying of courses, the number of graduates, 
and concerning the rapidly accumulating 
deficits, my deepest and most constant con
cern has been for the evidences of religious 
groWth in the lives of the students. We 
have tried to solve this difficult problem in 
many ways. The pastors of the town co
operated with us during the earlier years, 
preaching regularly for a period of days. 
The results were not all that we hoped for. 
Then we had one of our strongest minis
ters, who presented' the· gospel as forcefully 
as one could wish. Another year we had 
one of our strong~st missionaries spend a 
week, speaking twice each day and holding 
personal conferences. All of these efforts 
had some results, but a large number were 
untouched. . Thi's year we tried a new pfan. 
The Christian associations organized a 
pray",~ting group. At first only the 
cabi ... ~r~h are made' up of the officers 
and chairmen of the various committees, 
were asked to attend. Later others were 
personally invited. The meetings were then 
broken up into smaller discussion and 
pt:3yer groups. The discussions related to 
the best means of securing co-operation 
from those who were not actively religious. 
After a number of w~ks in this prepara
tory work, the great student evangelist, 
]. Stitt Wilson, was invited to come to the 
college, where he spent three days. During 
his closing meeting a large group of stu
dents hitherto unidentified with any ·kind of 

religious work pledged themselves to give 
their lives to the service of Christ and to 
walk humbly with him in the future. 

Two of the seniors, knowing that the 
effects of these meetings would be lost in a 
. measure if there were not some definite fol
low-up work, proposed that we establish as 
one of the permanent traditions of the col
lege, a "Salem COllege Prayer Hour." This 
proposal was placed before the student body 
in a morning chapel exercise. It was agreed 
upon. Wednesday evening from seven to 
eight has been selected as the most appro
priate tinle to observe this hour. The first 
one of these meetings fell on the night 
which had been previously appointed for the 
Junior-Senior Banquet, an annual event. 
This banquet was held this year at the 
Waldo Hotel in Clarksburg. When the 
seven o'clock hour came, one of the students 
proposed that this group observe the hour 
in a private room in the hotel that had been 
designated for their use during the evening. 
About sixty-five young people, with four 
or five of the -faculty, observed this hour in 
that hotel room in one of the mo.,t impres
sive services that I have ever seen. The 
consciousness that other students and other 
memb€:rs of the faculty were meeting back ? 

home In the college deepened their own in
terest. Probably no oth~r group of stu
dents had ever met in the Waldo Hotel for 
a service of prayer. 

These meetings have since been carried 
on regularly in the college, it being under
stood that no other college function wiiI 
operate during this hour. It may be of in
terest to describe in brief the meeting of 
last Wednesday. The Y. W. C. A. room 
was filled with chairs leaving the aisles in 
such form that those who attended could 
come in and go out without disturbing the 
meditation of any other. In the front of 
the room were two pictures. One was the 
picture which inspired this hour in the mind 
of the senior who first proposed it. It is 
familiar to all as The Angelus. In this pic
ture you will remember that at the ring-

. ing of the bell in the village near the sunset 
hour, two workers stand in the reverential 
attitude of prayer. On the other side was 
a companion picture which I believe is called 
The Hour of Prayer in the Desert. The 
one lone traveler has turned aside from the 
highway at the prayer hour and dismounted 
from his camel; he is seen kneeling. in 
prayer. Hangi~' between these two pic-
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tures was a placard with three or ·four pas-" 
sages of Scripture. The light had been' so 
arranged as to shine dearly upon the two 
pictures and upon the placard. There were 
no other lights in the room. At this par
ticular meeting no audible word was uttered~ 
In an adjoining room one of the students 
played softly some of the great hymns of 
the ages. At the door was a table on which 
lay a record book where each one signed his 
name, using gold ink. At the dose of the 
service ninety-six names had been recorded. 
Some . others had passed out, not waiting 
until the pen was not in use. 

I have never seen any religious interest 
grip the students all alike as this beautiful 
thing has . done. Great good is- coming to 
the individual students from the observance 
of this hour and great blessing is coming 
to the college as a result of its establish
ment. It came from the students them
selves and is being managed by them. A 
committee has been provided which shall 
have it in guardianship. A member of the 
senior class will always be its chairman. 
The other members of the committee are 
chosen from different groups of the stu
dents. They have asked permission to have 
a formal t,ansfer of this responsibility at 
SOlne time during commencement week. At 
that· time the chairnlan, a senior, will turn 
over the responsibility to such metnberof 
the junior class as has been elected for the 
enSUIng year. 

No other one thing has been done during 
the past six years which to my mind will 
result in so much good. This '.doubtless 
brings to your own mind the experiences of 
twenty-five years ago when meetings quite 
similar were being held in Salem College. 
Knowing that this will be of special interest 
to you and hoping that any write-up th~t 
you may give it in ~he RECORDER will be 
helpful to others, I remain 

\. Fraternally yours, 
S. O. BOND. 

May 12, 1925. 

Ask GOd to give thee skill 
In comfort's art, 

That thou mayst consecrated he 
And set apart 

Unto a life' of sympathy. 
. For. hetvy is the weight of ill 

In e~ery heart; 
And comforters are needed much 

Of Christ':'like touch.-Anna F. Hamilton. 

, . 

FOUl MONTHS': LAlOR AT 
REV ... E. H. SOCWELL .. , . - '.' 

. It was myprivilegeto's~d'fpufm()~: 
closing April 19, 1925, as~torpfoqt_ 
church at· Hammond, ,La. The' ' cburclL.btas 
been depleted by deaths and removals ")ft~fjl 
the congregation is not· as large. as it was ..... 
when I was' last there. ,But -thosewbOre~ '. 
nlain are for the most part earnest wor:kerS~ .' 
having the welfare of the' chur~h at·lt~,; 
and are anxious to do all they . can to .·ad~ 
vance the Master's cause.. .' . '. .... 

i' '. - ~.., ~ ":' " . .' 

It was a pleasure to labor ampDg.>such- '. 
devoted . people al\d to be . able .' to. depend. 
,?pon their presence -and help in' every .Sery~ 
Ice. ., . .' '.' . . '. 

'. "iII" ,:. . 

Early-' in the present year· the .. annllCd . 
church dinner was held -at . the church 'and _ 
was attende~ by almost all the membership_ 
It was a helpful and enjoyable event~,DuJ"~ 
ing' the winter we enjoyed a visit fra,mMr. 
Herbert Wheeler, of theU.&~,:Forestry· " 
Commission", also. a visit from. M.r~. -W ~ .... , K .. ' 
D~vis~ of ~he Davis ·.Printi~g.CompaDy,.of 
l\tItlt?n, .. WIS. All of these visits were ap
preclatt;d by the. people of Hamm.ond,arid 
were a ~ource of encouragement. . .' 
Twic~ d¥ring my labor the. ordinance ·of 

the Lo~d's 'Supper was celebrated, preceded". 
each ~Ime by the covenant meeting, and . 
the~ewere oc5'lsions. of refreshing. ,O~ 
dUrIng the perIod of my labor death entered 
the ranks of our society and removed.5ister 
Emma Goddard, who, had been identified 
with our s~iety for tweJvey~rs .. " ' ....... ': 
. The weekly prayer meeting is held each 
Sabbath. eve at private" homes, an(t .. thes~ 
weekly feasts were. feasts indeed to all who, 
attended, which included' a, verytargePart . 
of the membership. .'. . ' ...• ..... . 

Several times d~ring the winterone.".;o(·· 
our nonresident.members,Mrs.· MC1ty.-J~D~ '.' 
of Kentwood, La., was able to meet· with 
us on Sa~baths and take part"- in tile semce. 
Once dUrIng the .winter another-nonreSident 
member, Miss . Vesta Wascomb ·o[·Fem~· 
w?od, Miss." had the. 'privilege' of 1l1ee,ting
WIth us .on our Sabbathey~ prayernteeti!ig . 
and takIng .an active part in the. ~rvi~. . 
The church wasencotiraged· and .helpec;tt)y : 
the presence and counsel of thesef~tlifUl .... ..' 
ones; and' 'no do.ubt they themSelves .. ~~· .' 
~lso helped.' .. ' '. '.' ';><.>. 

During the winter 1 preached in,lfAppy
wood schoolhouse, about two miles>west:,of .. 
Hammond, at the Jime of the se~ces.bdd. 
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each Sunday by the Church of God. On 
another . occasion I preached in Zenobia 
schoolhouse three miles east of Hammond, ., . 

where a physician from Hammond has 
conducted a Sunday school for many years. 
In each of these schoolhouse appointments 
we were greeted by a large and attentive 
audience. By invitation of the pastor. I . 
preached in the Baptist church at Baptist 
. Station, five miles west of Hammond, at 
their regular Sunday morning service, to a 
large audience, and made many pleasant 
acquain~~nces. At the invitation of each ~f 
the two pastors I preached in the MacedonIa 
Baptist church, colored, and the St. James 
Methodist Episcopal church, colored, both in 
Hammond, at their regular Sunday service 
and 'to a large and very attentive congrega
tion in each place. 

The Christian Church of Hammond, hav
ing no pastor, secured me to preach for 
them' at their regular Sunday service, both 
morning and evening; and upon each occa
sion I was greeted bY'a large and appreci-. 
ative congregation. 

At the close of the evening service I was 
requested to prolong my stay in Hammond 
and conduct a, revival meeting in the Chris
tian church, which I should have been glad 
to do if it had been possible'. Rev. S. S. 
Powell and wife live' at Ponchatoula, five 
miles south of Hammond, and are regular 
in their church attendance and a great help 

. in church and Sabbath school work. 
~1rs. Powell's son and wife, Mr. and 

Mrs. Howard Stillman of Madison, Wis., 
spent the year at Ponchatoula, where Mr. 
Stillman was engaged in teaching; and we 
yery much .enjoyed their presence and help 
In our servIces. 

The' good people of Hammond remem
bered the recreation side ,of life by provid
ing me with numerous automobile trips, in
cluding several to Baton Rouge, one to 
Covington, one to Osyka, Miss., and a' 
three-day visit in New Orleans. On the 
evening of April 18, the night before I de
parted from Hammond, the people tendered 
me a farewell sociable at the home of 
Brother R. J. Mills~ which was well at-' 
tended and enjoyed by all. At its close 
came the warm handclasps and the farewell 

. word.s which left many of our eyes moist 
and hearts sad. 

During the four months I preached 
twenty-six serrh~ns, conducted sixteen 

prayer meetings, visited thirty-eight fam
ilies, located in Hammond, Ponchatoula~ 
Baton Rouge, Baptist, Kentwo<?d, Roseland, 
Arcola, Springfield, and New Orleans. . 

Very much personal, heart to heart; Chns
tian work was done, and the results. 111 some 
cases were very touching and tender. How 
much real good was accomplished? I do 
not know. I do know, however, that not as 
much good was accomplished as I had hoped 
for, prayed for, and labored for. 

The people all said good had been done~ 
and I think this is true. . The people were 
kind to me, very kind, and 'made the winter 
very pleasant. May God bless them and 
keep them is the prayer of one who has a 
deep interest in each one of them. 

ESSENTIALS OF A REUGIOUS EDUCATION 
PROGRAM FOR A LOCAL ,CHURCH 

W'hat elements of a religious education 
program may properly' be termed essential? . 
Whatever else we lllay wish to include, the 
following must surely be considered: .. 

1. An. adequ~:e goal should be clearly in 
the minds of those who are responsible for 
the program. This goal should be sonle
thing larger than information, even though 
that information con~i)t of all Biblical, mis
sionary, and historical knowledge. It must 
be more complete than any set of religious 
habits, however valuable these may be. The 
goal can be nothing less than the growing 
ability and deepening purpose to meet life 
in the spirit of Jesus Christ! In other 
words, "the ultimate test in religious educa
tion must always be the extent to which 
persons are learning to live the Christian 
life." The implications of this and similar 
statements will furnish the goals towards 
which each school will strive and the criteria 
by which we must judge all the agencies, 
materials, and processes ~f religious educa
tion. 

2. The constructive principle of a pro
gram of religious educarion wiU be the 
pupir s developing needs. Jesus set the child 
in the midst. He declared that the Sabbath" 
(and, in principle, all other agencies and 
institutions) was made for man, and not 
nlan for the Sabbath. Our public schools 
have fallen under severe criticism because 
they have been more concerned to teach sub
j ects than to teach children .. Ch\trch schools 
expose' themselves to the same criticism 
when they assume that to drill Bible and 
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missionary facts into children~s minds is if· a comprehensiveptogram 'isimpossib~: .' 
necessarily ~eligious education. We need because of tbelack of prQper, bQil<li~a.~":· .. 
to move forward to Jesus' point of view equipment, this· element must-ha"~i.~~Ja ... ' ... , .•.. 
and endeavor to understand' and. meet the place in our program., If 'commercia1iz~ 
growing needs of life. recreation' in the communitycomtitutes;a: 

I f we are going to place the pupil at the grave menace to the moral and spiritual.:li£e 
center, we must know the pupil. What are 'of. our young people, the recreational'.pr~' 
the typical needs, problems, and interests gram of the church-""schoolwiJl need'especial 
of a five-year-old boy, 'Of a fourteen-year- emphasis. '. . _ '.' '. ..... ," 
old girl, of a young . mother, of a middle-The one way to determine the exacioon .. 
aged business tnan? Anti £urther~ what are ditions which any church' is facing is. ',by, .. 
,the special needs of_this particular person? means of the religious education surVey. ". 
Then we ask the additional question: How Dr .. Bower's little book, A Surueyof~il# . 
can we as religious educ;ators help this five- gious Educatwn in the Local.C;hu,,,c/t,vrilL 
year-old boy to".be the best kind of five-year- provide the necessary guicJance :.~ {or . any' 
old boy? How can we aid this fourteen- group which really desires to study its own . 
year-old girl to be a thoroughly Chr.istian situation and which is wining to give patient 
fourteen-year-old girl? And so on. The thought to the planning of a' pr~am to:. 
earnest effort to fol1ow Jesus in this regard meet its own needs. . 
will not be easy, but it can not be evaded. ,5. Finally,'a program of religiousedu~ 

3., A third essential in a program of reU- . cation that does not measure results is likely. 
gious education is a clear recognition of the to be exceedingly haphazard and ,is prob
fact thal to a l1tor01 and religious being every ably failing to accomplish its task in: any 
life-experience has 11wral and religious sig- large way. In a crude, form we have always. 
nificance. A man's business life, his social attempted to measure' results. Our stan-
life, his ·political life, are all influenced by, . dards, however, have usually been !Ulrro\¥,.,' . 

and in their turn influence, his .religious and and our measurements inaccurate. Atteri~ .. 
moral standards and attitudes. The distinc- dance rlecords, general interest,' and' addi-, 
tion between sacred and secular is false in' tions td the church constitute the sum of 
fact and mischievous in effect, 'suggesting the average church ,school worker's' stan~ 
as it does' that different aspects of life can dard.' ' 
be kept separate from each other. ,We need' It is perfectly possible now to set up 
to see distinctly that each form of activity, definite and complete standards of measure- '. 
has a profound bearing upon the spiritual life. mente We shall make a list of all the futlC-

Two far-reaching implications follow tions that a church school shOuld perform, 
from this principle. The first is that the and" assign to each function a certairl. 
task of the church is the C.hristianization of "weighting." Within tbe.se larger divisions,. . 
all life. We will not seek any the less to we shall make a.list of the essentiatelements, .... 
win individuals to Christ, but we will con- of each function and assign to each, sub- " 
sciously seek to bring all relationships into division its appropriate percentage .. ' . With 
subjection to .Christ.. such a hundred-point. 'or - thousand';'pOint '. 

The second implication is that our pro.. chart in our hands we can measure our 
gram of' religious education, to be complete, . school of today and can grade, it according 
will include not only instruction and wor- to its worth. . . 
ship, but also recreation and service in order After w,e' have· discovered our school's' 
that each a'spect of the pupil's life may make weak points, our goals forthecoming . .year 
its largest contribution to his personal en- will seek to strengthen those weakspots~ 
richment. At the end of the year, we can measureOl.lr. 

4. No adequate program of r~ligious ed- school again, and the results will showgain~ 
ucation for a local church "can be ,framed or loss. 
that is not based upon an accurate knowl- One 'thing is certain, no school can simply ~ . 
edge of local needs. While it is true .ina "hold its own." Any school that' is merely: . 
general way that certain situations exist marking time is falling to the rear .' ofthe~ 
more or less commonly" it . is also true that procession and is failing to meet the ])j.vine, .. 
each community has certain distinct 'and~' 1halle:.::ge o~ this age in -which we live~~:: 
definite problems of' its own which an ade- Prank. Otis Erb in Inte""atioM1Jo~"fIlilof. 

' quate 'program must face. For instance, Religious . Education~ 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
.MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS .• 

Contributing Editor 

UNCOLN'S GETrYSBURG ADDRESS 
"Four ~core and seven years ago our. 

fathers brought forth on this continent .a 
new nation, conceived in liberty, and dedI
cated to the proposition that all men are 
created equal. 

"Now we are engaged in a great Civil 
War, testing whether. that nation or any 
nation so conceived and so dedicated can 
long endure. \Ve are met on a great bat
tle-field of that war. We have C0111e to 
dedicate a portion of that field as a final 
resting place for those who here gave 
their lives that that nation might live. . It 
.is altogether fitting and proper that we 
should do this. 

'"But, in a larger sense, we can not 
dedicate----we can not consecrate-we can 
not hallow-this ground. The brave men, 
living and dead, who struggled here, have 
consecrated it, far above our poor power 
to add or to detract. The world will little 

,note nor long remember what we say 
here, but it can never forget what they 
did here. It is for us, the living, rather 
to be dedicated here to the unfinished 
work which they who fought here have· 
thus far so nobly advanced. It is rather 
for us to be here dedicated to the great 
task remaining before us-that from 
these honored dead we take increased de
votion-to that cause for which they 
gave the last full measure of devo
tion-that we here highly resolve that 
these dead shall not have died. in vain
that this nation under God shall have a 
new birth of freedom-and that govern
ment of the people, by the people, for the 
~le, shall not perish from the earth.~' 

• 

EMMA TEFFr PLAITS 
I 

• 

On Sabbath afternoon, May 9, 1925, 
there was laid to rest in the Milton ceme

. tery the mortal pa·rt of one of the most 
. forceful and most effective women of our 

denomination. 
Seated near her casket in the church, and 

standing together beside her open grave, 
was a group of women who, under the name 
of the Woman's Boar~, had been closely 
associated with ·Mrs. Platts through many 
years of Christian service. These women· 
now desire to offer their testimony to the 
Inanner of woman she was and to the value 
of her long and useful life. 

1\1rs. Platts was unusually endowed by 
nature, and every natural gift was cultivated 
and used to the full, for one of her strong
est characteristics was an indomitable in
dustry and perseverance· which demanded 
the utmost of endeavor from herself as well 
as frotTI those about her. 

As wife and mother and honle-maker; as 
helper to her husband in his work, both of 
pastor and of editor; as college teacher and 
as Sabbath school worker; she never spared 
herself, even when advancing years made 
labor difficult. 

During the ten years when Dr. Platts was 
editor of the RECORDER .. there was one win
ter when a failure of health conlpelled him 
to. give up his work and spend some months 

. in Florida. In his absence ~Irs. Platts effi
ciently filled his place on the paper; and, at 
all times, she gave many hours to reading 
proof and selecting material for the 
RECORDER. 

:Nlusic was to her a delight, and her teach
. ing· in NIilton College was not a dreary rou
tine. but a matter of pride and joy. 

It was, however, anl0ng the women of 
the denomination that Mrs. Platts' influence 
was most manifest; and it was in the work 
of the Woman's Board, of which she was a 
chief founder and a faithful member for 
many years, that she became largely known 
for those basic virtues we recognized as the 
firnl foundation of her character-personal 
rectitude in conduct, loyalty to her convic
tions of truth, perseverance in good works, 
and scorn of light-mindedness and of pre
tense. 

It was in 1884, in the Conference held in 
Lost Creek, W. Va., that Mrs. Platts and 
Mrs. A·. K. Witter arranged for an informal 
meeting of the women in attendance; and 
Mrs. Platts tells us, in her article on the 
Woman's Board, in Seventh Day Baptists 
in Europe and America, Vol. I: "Previous 
to this session thus ca.1led for, that there 
might be something definite upon which the 
meeting should take action, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. A. Platts, then secretaries of the Confer-

, 
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ence, drew up a very simple plan for the THE YELLOW PROIOSE 
organization of such a board. This was MISSIONS IN EAST CHINA .' 

approved by the meeting which was fully . [The 'fol1~wing. interesting ··artic1. e ...... ·b.·.;.I~ .••• 
attended by both ladies and gentlemen, and ' J 

was presented by Miss Mary F. Bailey, sec- Mrs. Edith\ Gurley Estey,' published,bY~ . 
Northern Baptist Convention for theWorn:- . 

retary of the meeting, to the Conference, an's. American Baptist Foreign "M:issic)n' ' ... 
::!~~a~~~P!~dth~~o~!:~p~~!dr~~::.~~o t~: Society, is so full of good things weg~y'" 
own regular Committee on Nominations." give it p'lace in the .SABBATH REcomER~ 

This plan, in substance, has remained in It is published in a· neat tract ofthirieeti' 
effect ever since.pages.-T."~ G.] '. 

Mrs. Platts was the first corresponding China-what a baftling . subject! . ~o" 
and recording secretary, those two offices shall· we describe ,her? China with. her 
being then united; and she held many other hoary antiquity,· now like. a·child ~goillgto 
offices in the board in' succeeding years- school to the '. West!. China with her un
president, vice-president, secretary, and familiar sights and sounds and indescribable 
treasurer. . sme~ls ! China with. her ancient courtC$Y 

All the significant elements which pro- and her rude curiosity! .. China with . her 
duced the strength of Mrs. Platts' charac- baby girls· floating doWn the river. to . death • 
ter were to be discerned in her loyalty to and her boys wearing one. earring to cheat 
the Sabbath truth. '\lith her there was no the gods into thinking them girls! China 
compromise on that question, and she had with her pap~r. gods~~d her wooden· gods ' 
·but a single aim in her devotion to the Sev- and her Chnstlans laYIng ·down· their. liveS 
enth Day Baptist denomination. . rather than deny their faith !China with 

In her private life Mrs. Platts met with her crumbling old examination halls and. her 
some great sorrows, but they could' never students eager for Western' sciencer :dUna 
submerge her intrepid spirit; and those of with her canal boats,· wheelbarrows .. ' sedan 
us who were intimately associated with her chairs ~ndi jinrickshas,. her railrOads and 
will al~ays recall her as we saw her in the her stt;mets! . China· with her striving for 
board meetings from month to month-' a . a modern government and the· baftling ,prob
vital personality imbued with· a steadfast lem .o,f h~r great. ~le accustomed 'only~ 
determination to advance the cause in which !o aben misrule! C~na .no longer asleep.. 
her convictions were firmly rooted. Let us lng giant, but wide awake, eager, earnes( 
listen to her own words as she speaks of the ,f. T~e ey~s of the world are upon her, and 
board, and of the women the board repre- wIll be In ~ys. to come. ..' -.,.-' 
sents : . Shanghai I~ the ga~eway of China. Into 

"With unshaken faith in the purpose and It passes the Ocean borne traftic from abroad 
ability of our women, born of the manifold a~d on. the waters of the 'Ya~gtse andJts 
experience of the past, we confidently leave tnbutarIes flows t~e domestic. trade of. over· . 
the .. u~foldings of the f~ture in ~heir hands, h~~f the country. ~s on~ of our.missio~~ 
belIeVIng that they WIll be dIrected and aToI~s ha~ phras~ I~ (G~.mp'ses ''''0 ;~tUI· 
blessed by him who is all-patient, all-loving, ChUM), 1£ the. MI~SlSSlPPI. Rtv:er ranf!"QIIi·· 
and all-powerfu1." . the Rocky Mo~ntains east throughthe~ 

The women whom she served bring this ter of the. UnIted States and emptied~to 
wreath to .. her memory. the ~tlantic, an~ New' "york~re located • 

" A. N. D. Dear Its 'mouth, It would be as' aav.anta.le~ 
o~sly. loca~ed ,as . Shanghai. The .y~{ 
RI~er draIns. over . half ... !h~ .. te~torx(i~~~ .. 

. In Times Square, New York, City, a ·den- China, a. terntory suppo~~ng a popwati~ll 
t1St has opened an all-~ght :office, in re- of about two h~dred -mtllton:· ."', '~-,' 
sponse to the great demand~for one who can . ,'Alr~dy the most im~tc.ity in:.~ ... 
serve night workers and those who have to ~n~ Wlt~at least four times· ~.~~OD . 
be relieved at night fr9m bad toothache.· In Its hInterland of any other' great.city,of 
The office is openedattriidnight and closed the world, it- bids fair·'at some futUre'ctate' 
at five in the morning,' and he and 'his assis- to rival New York or J...ondon! ';,,:]ii,a·b81f 
t~nts are kept busy eyery minute of the century Shanghai has·· gTown-frQm:altlJ1Jlm; .. 
tIme.-The Girls' Weekly.. portant country' toWn ,·to·:the;gre&teSt'city 
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of China with a population of nearly two 
millions. Its chief position is that of a 
commercial center, since about forty per 
cent of the foreign trade of China passes 
through its custom house. It contains ship
ping· and engineering works, cotton mills, 
silk mills, printing houses, factories ~or 
paper, flour, chemicals, railway equipment, 
cigarettes. Along the bund are the foreign 
concessions with post offices of the various 
nations. You can buy a two cent U-nited· 
States stamp and mail your letter home as 
if you were in your own country. Of the 
twenty-two thousand foreign inhabitants, 
two thousand are Americans. Street cars, 
electric lights, telephones, high office build
ings, paved streets, a ·good police system, 
hospitals, and many schools show the pro
gressiveness of its. modern city Ii fe. 

The story of the Prodigal Son in Chinese 
recounts how he took his journey to Shang
hai and wasted his substance on F oochow 
Road. There are many tragedies behind 
the brightly lighted windows of its tea 
houses; and· here Cornelia Bonnell, called 
the "Angel of Shanghai," esta,blished the 
Door of Hope where many Chinese girls 
have been rescued . and saved. 

From Shanghai various means of convey- . 
ance carry one around the East China lVIis
sion. Fron1 Shanghai to Ningpo, the dis
tance of one hundred seventy-six Illiles is 
made by an overnight steamer. From Ning
po to Shaohsing, seventy-three miles, is a 
trip by train and canal boat, taking twelve 
hours. From Shaohsing to Hangchow, 
thirty-five miles, is a trip by canal launch 
and chair, of eight hours,. or by houseboat 
of fifteen hours. From Hangchow to Kinh
wa, op.e hundred forty miles, is a trip by 
river launch and houseboats taking three 
and one-half days. From Hangchow to 
Huchow, seventy nliles, means an .eight
hour trip by canal. From Shanghai to 
Nanking, one hundred ninety.:three miles, 
takes eight hours by train, in defiance of 
the OIinese dragon .who has been sorely dis
tUrbed in its long slumbers by the laying of 
rails and the thundering of engines. From 
Shanghai to Hangchow, one hundred twenty 
miles, takes four· and a palf hours by train. 

It is a curious experience to travel over 
night in a Chinese canal boat. The boat
men occupy the ends, wHere they wash vege
tables in the water and cook their rice and 
tpake their tea, propelling the boat slowly 

by means of long poles. The p,!ssengers 
spread their comfortables in the bottom of 
the boat and go to sleep with~ only the slid
ing banlboo covers of the boat between them 
and the sky. They are wakened in the 
morning by the shouts of a crowd of eight 
or ten Chinese holding on to the sides of 
the boat and dragging it up over one of the 
divisions that separate the portions of the 
canal and down the other side to a different 
level. Large boats provide. more seclusion 
but may be s·till quite primitive. . 

A visitor had been riding in a sedan chair, 
borne on two poles over the shoulders of 
Inen. A shower conlmenced and she took 
off her ·hat and turned it upside down in her 
lap. The ride over, as she started to board 
the boat on which she was to continue her 
Journey she put her hat on her heat without 
fastening it with hatpins, and as it hit the 
overhanging deck it fell into the dirty 
water. A Chinaman accOJnmodatingly 
picked it up with his toes and returned it 
to her but in a bedraggled condition. Its 
glory had departed. 

Sedan chairs are the favorite Ineans of 
conveyance through the narrow streets of 
Chinese cities. The first impression is that 
of the crowds. A nlan carrying a can on 
each end of a pole balanced over his shoul
der shouts to everyone to keep out of his 
way. Blue-clad people jostle each other. 

. 1fany ·shops with open fronts line the nar-
· row street. Here antique embn~ideries are 

sold, here meat is exposed to view, here 
Chinese shoes are shown. In front of one 
shop a baby has been placed in a barrel. He 
can not get up or down, so he is quite safe. 
At another spot a man sits unconcernedly 
shoveling rice into his mouth. An infant, 
screaming, lies out in the street; its body 
all broken out with smallpox, while the 
crowds pass by unheeding. 

Or perhaps you are on a residence street. 
The high walls in front of the houses are 
n1eant for the evil spirits to bump up 
against. All paths are crooked in China 
because evil spirits have to go in a· straight 
line. Behind these walls the Chinese house
hold lives perhaps in dirty bare rooms open
ing out of a central court, perhaps in more 
luxurious quarters where the court contains 
a flower garden. Here one is ushered into· 
a large room where a big wooden bed marks 
the place of greatest honor and straight 
chairs are ranged primly along the wall with 

. ';.~ 
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:small tables between thenl for serving tea, 
and one sits down near the door as the place 
,of least honor, waiting for the hostess to· 
say as in Bible days, "Colne up higher." 

One of the curious sights in Hangchow 
is the Taoist Temple of ,Heaven and Hell. 
Little figures, a miniature chamber of hor
rors, represent the tortures of hell; and ~he 
people throw cash down among them to In-
. sure freedonl from so ill a future. Another· 
temple has many golden statutes, one of 
them oddly enough representing, Marco 
Polo, who praised· this city after his voyage 
long ago. "Above i~ heaven, below are 
Hangchow and Soochow," runs a Chinese 
proverb. . 
. The East China Baptist Mission was be

gun in 1843, by a medical missionary who 
,entered at night, a stranger. among un
frienclly'" people, the old city of Ningpo. He 
wrote, "Alone, a perfect stranger, and en-. 
tirely ignorant .of the dialect of the place 
(had it entered into nly plans to enlploy an 
interpreter, I could not have obtained one: 
no person here. can speak English), I en-. 
tered the gates by night and found lodgings 
in the house of a broker, with whom I re
mained an unwelcome guest for· several 
days. Finding that the people were afraid· 
of adnlitting me to their city, I began to 
despair and would perhaps have been com: 
pelled to return had not the Master inter
posed by sending a merchant to me, who 
offered a whole house in the center of the 
business part of the city free of rent." 

Dr. D. J. McGowan, with a patience and 
devotion like that of his- l\1:aster ,gradually 
won his way among the people till their dis
trust gave way to admirati'on and they 
praised his skill as a "celestial physician." 
He wrote of treating 12,986 patients. in the 
year 1849. His spirit is seen in this quota
tion from one of his early letters: "The 
relief which the practice qL surgery affords 
to my fellow men here is a source of in
expressible pleasure. I am not happy in 
the work nor can be until my f~miliarity 
with the language will enable. me to tell of 
the Savior's love." . 

·Dr. Barchet, who served as .. medical mis
sionary from 1875 to 1890,was known far 
and wide for his. skill and self-forgetful 
service. Since 1889 the hospital and . dis
trictwork have been in charge of Dr. J~ s. 
Grant. He recognizes a -fourfold ministry: 
to the missionaries and- their families,- to· the 

thousands or more students in our>miS$ioa :·::}'" 
schools, to ~he city for a prOgram of J>Jlb.i~<·' 
health and Sanitation, and tothe,many,stit~<; 
fering individuals w~orequireai~ ••. IntpOf+·:. 

. tant as all these calls are,. the last natUrally' 
presses most insistently andconstantly:.a~a 
takes most of the staff'stiine and streDgth~:· 
The preaching of the gospel begallatonce· •.... 
with the -opening of the firsthospital;,and ..•. 
has gone steadily on until there arerepQrted ... 
to be over six thousand church members·, 
connected with the various missions. .Tlte· 
son of a Ningpo' Christianpreacher,.Dr.,C~ 
T. Wang, achieved international fame as . 
envoy of all China to the Peace Conference .. 

The pernlanence and success of mission 
. work depends so largely on trained,~Chris"·· 
tian leaders that emphasis has been laid'ou· 
Christian schools for boys and girls.· Ou.r 
Baptist work includes a Christian . Home
nlakers' School for Women, an academy£or ,. 
boys, and a strong school· for girls, the· 
Sarah Batchelor Meril0rial. Here, as· in • 
Huchow, Shaohsing, Kinhwa· and Hang
chow, theChristian·kindergarten spreads itS . 
light through the children into the homes. 

Not} far; from Niligpo a girls' school· bas. 
recently been opened· at Ding Hae. . It was· 
built· hy Ghinese, at the request of thegen~ 
try. It is in cha~geof Chinese teachers, 
under the. supervision of missionaries, and , . 
through a resident-Bible woman makes its .. 
influence felt in the·region around. Ningpo 
with Cltfield population of four· million· haS 
thirteen Baptist churches with a m~mDer- . 

. ship of about a thousand.· A large . well 
equipped church· as a .center of Christian 
work is recognized as an urgent need~ 

Fol,Iowing the request of· a Kinhwa man 
converted as early as 1853, ·~our mission 
(Woman's American Baptist) -beganwo~k. . 
in 1861, though on' account ofoppositioli 
and lack 9f workers the -. first 'church ,was 
not o rgani zoo. until 1881 and a residentmis~ 
&ionary not located in Kinhwa <until--,l883. 

, Evangelistic" educational, and mediCal·.'work .. 
are carried on here and are .all in a~thriving . 
condition. ,Recently the America.il : Baptist .. 
Foreign Mission Society tumed()ver .. the ' 
responsibility of this varied work to native· 
leaders., Our women missionaries . remail1: . 
to, assist the Chinese,Christians. .. 

Shaohsing, called·' the Venice of China, 
from . its. many canals, is a stronghOld',.Qf , 
conservatism and. idota~ry •. Oneo£ 'the chief 
industries is the makingo£idolmpriey,.lead~:.: 
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foil rolled very thinly on paper, used in: 
worship at)d believed to turl1 into real 
money when it is burned. Progress of 
Christian work, though begun by our so
ciety in 1869, was slow for many years, but 
the splendid medical work with a modern hos
pital has broken down prejudices, boarding 
and day schools for both boys and girls have 
helped, and the church work has been 
strengthened by a better building. Within 
the old city wall live about three hundred 
thousand people, while the population of the 
field reaches eight hundred thousand. \Ve 
have nine churches. At least a dozen large 
market towns within reach of Shaohsing are 
without any nlission ~ork. The field is 
wide, the needs overwhelming. Our women 
workers of the vVoman's American Baptist 
Foreign Nlission Society aid the doctors as 
nurses· in the Chr.istian Hospital and are 
training Chinese nurses. A Bible woman 
reaches the patients and visitors with the 
gospel constantly and the Great Physician 
is . brought into touch with needy souls. At 
the Brooke Fleet Pyle Bible School women 
are trained for the life of enlightened Chris
tian mothers. The building is adequate but 
the appropriations were withdrawn and an 
already over-burdened missionary's wife is 
trying to keep the school open for the pres
ent by the sacrifice of herself and gifts from 
missionary and local. sources. Much was 
hoped for this promising school, but it can 
not go on without money. A girls' boarding 
school and several day schools make some 
impress on the youth of this city. 

Feeling the inconsistency of Christians 
supporting themselves by making idol 
money, and the hindrance to .. the gospel 
from· the· fact that this was the only means 
of livelihood of many in Shaohsing, Miss 
Marie Dowling opened an industrial home 
where Chinese dolls are made and charm
ingly dreSsed in the costumes of the coun
try, and later added embroidery on linen. 
In this industry the Chinese women have 
an opportunity to support themselves, and 
the gospel is given to them at their work 
every day. 

One of the most attractive cities of East 
China is Hangch()w. Here the general For

" eign Society, which began work in 1889, 
. conducts an excellent boys' school, Way
land 'Academy, and the Woman's Society 
unites'with Northern and Southern" Presby
terians in maintaining the U oion Girls' 

High School. Wayland Academy is th~ 
only. Christian high school for boys in this 
city of eight hundred thousand, and is one· 
of the chief feeders for Shanghai College. 
The. Union Girls' High School is the largest 
mission school for girls in the province, and" 
includes a normal and a kindergarten train
ing department. 

In 1915 our mission began its kindergar-" 
ten work in East China, in connection with 
the Union Girls' School. It was hard for 
the Chinese to realize that a lady who took 
care of children while they played should" 
be dignified by the title of teacher. Was she 
not nlerely a sort of nurse? Another diffi
culty was the lack of self-reliance among 
the higher class children. They were car
ried around and waited on hand and foot, 
and their nurses were shocked to see them 
expected to do things for themselves. With 
a good building and equipment the Hang
cho,v Kindergarten is thriving and its influ
ence is reaching the mothers and the homes 
for Christ. This school is worth mention
ing because the teacher is Kan En V ong, 
the Chinese girl whose smile charmed all· 
who saw her when she visited America as 
one of our Jubilee guests. Adopted when a 
little waif by Rev. and .Mrs. W. S. Sweet 
and called by them Grace. Sweet (which just 
suits her) she has amply repaid her bene
f actors as she grew to young womanhood, 
a proof and a promise of what Christian 
training can do for the girls in China. There 
are two Baptist churches and a Christian 
Center located in· the heart of the city of 
Hangchow, where various classes and other 
activities minister to the community. Over 
fifty thousand made use of this center in 
one "year, showing how it is appreciated. 
Over half the cost of maintenance is raised 
among the Chinese. 

Huchow, a city of one hundred twenty 
thousand, is in the heart of a section which 
leads the world iti the production of both 
silk and rice." A' self-supporting church in 
the city and ten country preaching centers 
show the evangelistic strengtlf'of the work. 
Northern Baptists opened work in 1888. 
They united with Southern Methodists and 
the China Medical Board in' the Huchow 
Union Hospital, for whose new concrete 
building liberal gifts have been received 
from the Chinese themselves. There are 
boys' and girls' schools and the famous 
School of Mothercraft, the first of its kind 
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in China.. Ninety-eight per cent of the girls American Baptis~·ForeignMission".~;<Sot,.·i" 
of our boarding school become Christians .cietyand the Foreign Mission Boa~d9f tllC.-····, 
"before they leave. Thoughtful, earnest, SouthernBaptis~ CODyention .. ···This' i~~;'· 
thoroughly trained, they withstand the "'only institution of higher learning' in .... ~ 
heathen environment to which they return, iChinacontrolled entirely·byBaptists~·.Chi_. . 
and as teachers or mothers help to make a has always placed ~holarship at the head 0«" 
new and better China. . all pursuits. New China,' learning fronfthcf ..... . 

The Mothercraft School, founded by West, has changed the content of "her learn-
1fiss Mary 1. Jones, is intended for young ing~ but nofher ideals of its i~portance., . 
rparried women . who were unable to go to Material prosperity,·a· stable" gO'vernmtmt, . 
school as little girls and whose husbands an improved society,all"call for':'leaders~" 
desire them to have an education. Only in trained leaders~leaders. with Christian, 
a very recent yesterday were schools for ideals..Nothing·e!se,will do., To~-thisf~nd. 
girls established. Today not one per cent· Shanghai, College ." ,was estabilshed'-i~' Its 
()f China's girIhood is in school. Many men faculty includes fifteen foreign and ten Chi
studying in the higher institutions of learn- nese teachers.' Five groups of "cour~s'are' ..... " 
ing are married to women of the ninety- offered: education, social science,'~'na:tural' 
nine per cent class, who· have no schooling. scien~; religioqs work, Chinese" language 
The course of-study is very interesting, and literature. Students' in ~ college have 
covering six years, through two years of been .prepared at" sixty-two schools,.;and 
high school. Every subject is related to. conle from the eighteen provinces of China,
everyday life in a practical way. Bible Singapore, Java, Borneo, Australia, Seattle, 
study is a required d~ily subject. Home' Korea, and Manchuria. Ninety per cent of. 
economics is given special emphasis and the graduates are Christians; the proportion 
characte£.,and the Christian training of chil~ of Christians growing each year. ·Acenstls 
dren are rewarded with credits. The chil- of the alumni taken in 1920 showed that 
dren of tl)e students are cared for while the since graduation fifty per cent had gone into 
n10thers are studying, but for a tinle after teaching, three-fourths pf these .in missiQn 
school each day arid before school in the ~chools,and the excellent proportion" of 
morning the children are in their mothers' eighteen per cent were in the Christianmin~ 
care. Kindergarten teaching,. naps, feed- istry. Shanghai College was reported :to· 
ing, baths, outdoor and indoor play are have t4e largest number of students prepar
directed according to" the best standards. In ing. for the ministry of anyChristiancol-~ 
a recent class, the following were graduated -lege in China. . . .-" . . ..' " 
from the Preparatory Course: the wife of a A women's sthoolis carried on in .connec~ . 
Peking University student, the widow oJ a .. tion. with the Shanghai Baptist. Sell1inary
former viceroy, the wife of a student at for th~ wives of theo~ogical students and 
Soochow University, a farmer's wife, a children's classes for their children. The 
nlinister's wife; from the Speci~l Course, aim is to· fit the women to he the dghtJcind 
the wife of a Y. M. C. A. secretary. of pastors' wives, who will establish: Chris,,: 

All new missionaries designated to East tian homes where they go and "set an "exam-
01ina spend at least a year at Nanking pIe to the community. . '... ".." 
studying at the Language School. At N an- Thus through tliecrowds of·. China's. 
king is located Nanking University. Sev- walled cities Christ is moving in the person 
eral mission hoards co-operate in this union 'of. his missionaries. -In hospital and, dis
institution for men, Baptists co-operating pensary Western skill is demonstrcited~ .Our.' 
in the department of Agriculture"and Fores- Christian doctors are like Peter parlee..-··· 
try. Ginling College for wonlen is one of "opening China at the point·of'tite'Jancet." 
the famous union colleges for the Orient. Once again, "The healing. of thes.ean1less 
Our Woman's Society is represented on the ~res~.is by our beds.of ·pa~n."?u~rsti1;ioll 
faculty. IS beIng broken down as education lS'Open~. 

Whether by steamer or trai~, by footbo,at; iog the. eyes of the mind. But our schoOls.· 
houseboat, or sedan chair, all roads in East are overcrowded, and it is hard. for little . 
China lead to Sh3;nghai. Shanghai College in~orispicuous ~reach!ng-places· to . cQtDPe~e 
was founded in 1909 and incorporated in WItI~ large and Imposlng temples. "Per~-·· 
1918 under the laws of Virginia by the (Ccmtinued 'on page 668j 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK, 

R. F. D. 6, Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Contributing Editor 

LEADERSHIP 
C.rlfltl_ Endeavor Tople for Sabbath Day, 

Jaae 13, 19:15 . 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-'Price: obedience (Num. 14: 24) 
Monday-Reward: influence (Josh. 24:. 14-28) 
Tuesday-Price: sacrifice (Phil. 3: 7-9, 17) 
Wednesday-Reward: helpfulness (1 Thess. 2 : 

19, 20) 
Thursday-Price: humility ·(Num. 12: 1-13) 
Friday-Reward: power (1 Kings 18:. 17-46) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Leadership: its price and 

its rewards (2 Cor. 12: 11-21; 2 Tim. 4: 
6-8) 

SOME PRINCIPLES OF LEADERSHIP 

"The true leaders of human progress are 
~hose who are blazing trails toward some
thing better. They are the missionaries of 
politics, the missionaries of education, the 
missionaries of science, the nlissionaries of 
religion. The true leaders of human prog-

. ress are riot the noise makers. They are 
not the negative men who simply howl down 
the present state of society or the present 
government or the present science or the 
present system of morals or education or 
religion. . 

"Let us be quite clear on this point before 
we go further. The real leaders of prog
ress are not destroyers; they are builders. 
They do not separate themselves from their 
brother~; they live among them, love them, 
lead them up. You will not lead the crowd 
·in a better way by simply saying 'no' or 
'don't.' Nor will you help much by with
drawing into a shell of self -righteousness. 
You will not become a leader by styling 
yourself one or making a lot of ·noise. 

"Y ou will be a leader as you are fearless 
where others fear; as you see clearly what 
others grope for; as you proclaim in confi
dence what others feel but can not express. 
You will be a Christian leader only as you 
. connect yoursel f with the indwelling God 
and try constructively to do his will."-Fred 
Eastman in ((Playing Square 'With Tomor
'TO'UJ:" 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET·HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

Some people ~re born leaders, others 
must be trained for leadership. The best 
training school for leadership in Christian. 
work is the Christian Endeavor society. In 
our small societies especially, each member 
is given a definite task to perform, and by 
doing his work faithfully and well he soon 
develops his latent powers for leadership. 
As his abilities are seen he is given still 
larger duties, and gradually his ability as a 
leader develops. The price of leadership is. 
training and self-sacrifice, and the reward is 

. that which comes to a faithful follower of 
J esus-eternal life. 

Battle Creek, Mich. 

HOW SHOULD WE INVEST OUR LIVES? 
Ch.rlstlaD Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day. 

June 6, 182Ci 

Romans 12: 12. "I beseech you there
fore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that 
ye present your bodiei; a living sacrifice, 
holy, acceptable unto God which is your 
reasonable service. And be not conformed 
to this world; but be ye transformed by 
the renewing of your mind, that ye may 
prove what is that goqd, and acceptable, and 
perfect will of God." 

1 Corinthians 10: 31-33. "Whether 
therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye 
do, do all to the glory of God. Give none 
offense, neither to the Jews, nor to. the Gen
tiles, nor to the church of God: Even as I 
please all men in all things, not seeking 
mine own profit, but the profit of many, that· 
they might be saved." 

In considering our lives as investments 
let us think for a few moments of the vari
ous points which make a financial invest
ment desirable, for the two have many 
points in common. A business man will 
want to know a number of things about any
thing in which he may be intending to invest 
nloney, which may be grouped together into 
three questions, ·a favorable answer to which 
will be l)ecessary. (1) Is it a safe invest
ment ? (2) What will it yield? ( 3) What 
will it cost, and will that cost yield a satis- . 
factory return on what is invested? 

(1) Is it safe? 
We may well ask what is safety, and 

what things are surest to last. The ex
pending of one's worldly possessions for the 

, . 
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gratification of lust, appetite, or aggrandizc-
. ment will bring only the direct result of the 
nloment, the immediate result of which is 
not even .always as pleasing as might be de
sired; for to the clear thinking mind which 
is honest in its thought, there is usually an 
unpleasant· reaction at the tinle; and when 
one sees his possessions· dwindling without 
~atisfaction~ there comes bitter remorse. Or 
if he is o~e 0 f those apparent geniuses 
whose prodigality but .. produces only the 
nlore worldly wealth, honors, or possessions, 
then the hollowness and sham of his suc
cess nlakes him bitter, morose, and dissatis-· 
tied with the nlockery of his useless life . 

Transient and physical glories, then, do. 
not abide; what then shall we say of spir
itual values? We have scriptural authority. 
as well as personal experience to teach us 
that the spiritual, the unseen things are eter
nal. Spiritual values are never wasted or 
lost but are the only things which endure. 
~llld ab~de and can nev~r be destro~ved. Spir
Itl1.a1. Investments belng everlasting and 
abIdIng would fulfill the condition of safety. 

(2) What will such an investment yield? 
\Ve nlay as well assure ourselves at the 

ontset ~hat it is not likely to bring much 
return In money, honors, or glory from the 
standpoint of worldly success; and to such 
as seek this form of success the Christian 
life ~as very little if anything to offer un
less It be a future reward in the life to 
conle; and to enter the service of the Mas
ter for that reason would, in fact, be an 
overwhelming impossibility. There are, 
ho:wever, real and vital things which will in
evItably result from honest spiritual service. 

Firstly, it will bring the· highest type of 
personal satisfaction and gratification which 
any human being can experience. With a 
full and consecrated devotion to such a 
cause one can feel no mitigating circum
stance or condition which will leave any 
sense of d~ssatisfaction or regret. 

Secondly, it will yield the respect of one's 
fellow men, at least those of them whose 
vl~lons are accommodated to spiritual 

(\ ... _~hIngs; and more than that it will yield a 
nlos~ sati~fying amount of self-respect, a 
conSIderatIon of the utmost importance to 
any right-thinking mind, and which can 
sc~rcely be measured in temporal, or earthly 
unIts. 

Thirdly, it will bring the commendation 
of one's conscience and even more-it will 

' . 

bring the knowledge t~t his life and;actinn:s .. 
.. have the commendation of his. God. , ..•. This~ 

to one of: spiritual vision,is the' hig~t:. 
good which could possibly occurto him,~o(·· 
it is something which he can carry with hinl· 
into the heavenly kingdom knowingCthathjs. 
heavenly Father wilt greet. .. him· ·with the" . 
words, "Well done, good and faithful serv ... · 
ant, enter into the joy of thy Lord." ... 

( 3) What will it cost? . . . 
1 t is likely. to cost very dearly in te~ . 

of sacrifice of tempOral things, for it. means. 
that one will have to give willingly and>gen-
~rously; ~f ·time, means, and effort. . In ·spir
Itual hVlng one can 'not count· or reckon. 
what the cost will he i~ temporal or physical ' 
terms.. . The cost will· be whatever isneces-. 
sary to -accomplish the spiritual tasks which 
fall to his hand to accomplish. To these· he, 
must give cheerftil~y, willingly, and ·without.'. .. 
stint. Not infrequently the Christ life·costs .. 
much in the way of personal friendship;. 
and temporal success-so much, -that those 
who are tempted to CQunt the cost ,before- . 
hand will never h~ve the courage to take tlie_ ... 
step. H~nce, those who are drawn .. by . 
w~aIth, .ghtter, applause, and earthly glory:· ... 
wlll nev;er be· able to make the investment.> 
In peintof; fact,· only'hewhose vision has, 
caught a glimpse of things ·eternal will be
able to see any value at alI. in such a life.· 
Bu~ the nlan _or woman· whose . eyes . are
traIned to. see the Divine will be able·· to 
recogn~ze spiritual values for .what they are 
and wIll seek after them far more .. eagerly 
than after gold, jewels, or honor. .. . . .. 

How then shall we invest our lives?c .. . . 
"By presenting them cis .living sacrific~: . 

holy, unto God; by doing all to the glory .. 
of God; by being pleasing to men in all" 
things not for our own profit, but that they .... 
may be saved."· . 

Chicago, Ill. 
I 

." r • 

INTERMEDIATE CHRlSnAN··ENDEAVo.:·:. 
s .. DUANE OGDEN 

Intermediate Christian EndeavorSliperintendeiit . 
To.-le for Sa .... t. naT.· ..... e la. ·1" .. 

HOW CAN WE IMPROVE OUR CONVERSATION i!
PS. 19: 14; EPH. 4: ~-32 

. REV. GEO~GE B. SHAW 

First of all we must not fail to i'ecognize.~ . 
that listening is a large part of. conversation~~ 
Many of us:.~re very poor listeners •.. W~ 
need to cultivate interested respect.fulatten~. 
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tion. Is 0 it not also' true that if .we lis~en 
without protest and without necessity to Im
proper talk that it becomes a part of our 
conversation? . 

It is sometimes said that we have lost the 
.art of letter writing. It may 'not be out of 
place to consider the elemen~s that are de-
stroying the art of conversatl?n. . 

But what the author of thIS subject had 
in -mind, and what the Bible references 
point out, is the language we use and the 
thoughts that are responsible for that lan
guage. These words and thoughts a~e not 
easily separated and may very well be con
sidered together. 

Our words should be.tn~e. Possibly there 
may be times when it is not best to speak 
all the truth. But we must not lie. There 
are many colors and shades of lies. 

Our words should be reverent. Of course 
we will -not use profanity, notwithstanding 
its strange popularity , but irreverent lan
guage is bad language. ~h~re are many 
shades of irreveren~e and It IS not easy to 
draw the line. I t is altogether best to be 
.on the safe side. 

Our words should be clean. Our lips and 
our ears should not be defiled with foul 
language. ' 

Our words should be kind. Kindness is 
fairly tested by the Golden Rule. 

Our words should not be (I idle. words" 
for everyone of which the Bible -says we 

-must give an account in the day of judg
ment. Idle words are the foolish, silly, 

, good-for-nothin~,. ,:ain, boastful words and 
include all the diVISIons spoken of above and 
more. _-

But the Bible references given for the 
lesson' call, attention to conditions of mind 
and heart that are more fundamental and
lmportant than that which we think of as 
.conversation. Reference is made to wrath, 
and bitterness and anger and the medita
ti~iIs of our hearts. Here is where im
provement in our conversation must begin. 

. Improvement implies change, and in a case 
-.of this kind requires effort. The older we 
. are the more effort will be required to make 
any change for- the better. _ 

When all other subjects are exhausted we 
might consider the . ~se of" slan~ and the 
effect of the popularIty of Connc Supple
ment English.'" 

Salem, W .. , ;Va.. " 

JUNIOR WORK 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

SUGGESTIONS FOR JUNE 13 
Let one boy'tell the st~ry of the friend-' 

ship of Jonathan and DaVid and let another, 
tell how Jesus· treats his f~iends or follow
ers. Still another boy, might tell how he 
likes to have his friends treat him. These 
l11ay be written out before the meeting if it 
would be easier for, the boys .. 

lVlake this a boys' 1tteeting; have one boy 
lead the meeting, another the music, two .or 
three might sing a song, etc.' I f one of 
them is a scout let him tell how the scouts 
are good friends. , . 

The superintendent s talk may be In the 
form of a blackboard illustration, fully ex-, 
plaining each part before it is written. 
Across the top of the board write, "In order 
to be good friends we must be" 

Faithful 
Righteous 

. I nterested in others 
Earnest 
Noble, 
Deserving 
Sympathetic 

Ashaway, R. I. 

A LEITER FROM FOUKE 
DEAR FRIENDS: 

I'll celebrate, May day by writing to you. " 
The little folk made May baskets at scho?l 

. yesterday, so they could brin~ flowers t~lS 
morning to fill. them, they saId. The c~ll
dren have considerable fun here hangtng 
baskets. 

The school year is rapidly drawing toa 
close. Three weeks from next Tuesday we 
will send the- grade children home for the 
last time this spring. I'll continue the work 
with the high' school pupils' till a little more 
than a week later. Our attendance keeps 
up well; ,some have dropped. out, as usual, 
but a few others have come In. There was 
a time shortly after I wrote you last when 
sickness kept different ones at hom.e .for a 
time. -I, too, took my turn entel1alntng la 
grippe, but was absent from school' only 
three days. About the middle of March 
two of our teachers left us. Mrs. Sutton 
went home to welcome her little grandson, 

. and when she might have returned, only six 
weeks of school remained, so 'it seemed not 

, 
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to justify the .expense.. Ohnie. J~nes,. a 
second year high school gtrl who dldn t ~Ind 
losing her c~edits when she could help. out, 
has been teaching the primary grades very' 

. acceptably in Mrs. Sutton's place .. The next 
week Miss Greene received a telegram sum
moning her home because of her father's 
serious itness. Fortunately we were able 
to find one among our young people here, 
Ira Davis, a graduate of our school. She 
too, is doing her part gladly ~nd well to. help 
us finish the school year In a creditable 
manner. I am the only one still remaining 
of our teac~ers who began the year's work 
last fall. _ 

As usual at this time' of the year I am 
wondering about our teachersf or another 
fall, who will live at the hall,and so on. 
Alma Wilson, Ohnie Jones, and I are the 
only ones at the hall now~ It seems quite 
lonesome to· us. . Noone has yet offered to 
help with the high school subjects; perhaps 
you are just the one to be numbered among 
our teachers; if so I'd be glad to hear from 
you. , ~ . 

We have quite a garden for us,' thanks to 
Mrs. Sutton's efforts before she left us; let-, 
tuce,' radishes, onions, spinach, peas;' and 
beets and carrots. will soon be large enough 
to eat. Then I hope there may be cucum
bers, squashes, and corn before we leave. 
I have twenty little chickens, too, and some 
of them will be big enough to fry ere long. 
Spring came early after a rather cold, dry 
winter, and many things are ahead of a~y
thing I remember here. ~ulberri~s ~re ai-_ 
ready ripening, and plums are begtnrung to 
turn. The many unusually warm days have' 
surely hurried things along. Some farmers 
are already chopping cotton. Just now we 
are having a cold spell following a very 
much. needed rain, but it is beginning to 
warm up again. .. 

Picnic time has come again. Dtfferent 
groups of the school have ea~h' had picnic~, 

,and some have been out twlC~ •. The Pfl
nlary grades had Easter eggs and rabbits 
and chickens of candy, enough to make them 
sick! Everyone has survived, however, 
and is still able to study. The last of March 
we had a holiday to attend the county rally 
at Garland, where contests in music, speak
ing, reading, spellit1g~. track sports, and so 
on made .an-inte-resting day. The basketball 
contests had been played off earlier. . The 
three Fouke public- school te~mscarried off 

: all. three silver loving' cup~~ls' ~d'::Setlfd:: 
ior and junior boys' -teams,~lwi~ing'ovef':~: 
other rural schools in the County~: ,,!·The:;ci~'·· 
schools of Texarkana do not cOntpete.:-i.f 
these contests., nor. can we enter .becau~:.we 
are a private' school.. . _ . '. 

. Sincerely yours, '. __ ... ". 
FUCIA FITZ RANDOLPH~ ._ 

Fouke, Ark.'. 
lvlay 1, 1925. 

THE GlFf THAT JESUS "ANTS 
A missionary was pr-eaching t.o the Maori 

tribe of New Zealanders, telling them of the 
sufferings of Christ for them. -. . '. ._ 

Then stoOd forth' a pl~med and paInted . 
chief, the scarred warrior of ,manyfights~ . 
and as his lips quivered, he spoke: .' '; .•.. . 

HAnd did the Son-:of the' Highest suffer 
this for us· men ?Then the chief would like 
to offer him so~e poor: return for hisgr~t 
love. Would-the- Son 'of God like to accept 
the chief's hunting dog, :swift of. foot,- and 
keen of scent; the tribe has not such an-

-other, and. he has been my friend?" 
But the !missionary told, him that the Son 

had nd n«kd of such gifts. Thinking he 
hadmistalten the gift; .he resumed =.-' . 

"Yet, perhaps he -would 'accq>t· niyweU- , 
tried rifle, unerring' of aim;' the chIef can 
not replace it.~'· . '. 

"No, not that." - ' 
For a moment' the chief paused; then, as .. ' 

a new thought struck him, sudde,ruy despoil":, 
ing himself of his striped blank~~,' he_crie<f_ . 
with childlike earnestnes~ : "Perhaps he 'Wb()
had nowhere to ,lay his head will accept the. 
. h' f ';'-' bi k t" c Ie talns, an e. . . _.' . ..' _... , 

Touched by l()ve's' persistency,' '·the· mis,,:. /
sionary tried to explain to him'~e. rea1,~; _ '. 
ture of, the Son of God' ; that It ~ ... not 
gifts, but mell's hearts he yea~ed ,f~:! ' 

For a moment a, cloud of grIef darkened 
the rough features_ of the old chief.; then.~ .. ~ 
the true nature of the -Son" of God'slo~ly 
dawned upon' him, laYing aside . his~' , : 
and rifle, he, clasped his hands, 'and lOoking , 

. up into the blue sky, his facebeaming_~th' 
joy, he exclaimed: ..,,: •.. _:. .,'<.; 

. ~'Perhaps the Son' of' the Bl~sed_p~,~!! . 
deIgn to accept the poor old ,chIef himself.".~ 
-Western Recorder. , ' .. 

"An unenlightened person' is nota.,e.,:. 
leader." , ", _. 
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. CHILDREN'S PAGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED. N. Y .• 

Contributing Editor 

A GOOD FRIEND 
ELISABETH KE~YON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
~ ... lol" Cllrlstia .. Endea,'ol" Tople fol" Sabbatlt Day. "_e 13, 192:i 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday----A good friend keeps secrets (ProY. 
11: 13) 

lionday-Good friends do not gossip (Prov. 
17: 9) 

Tuesday-Good friends help in need (Prov. 
17: 17) 

'Vednesday - Abraham, Lot's friend (Gen. 14 : 
14-16) . 

Thursday-Friends of Jesus (~Iatt. 27: 55-61) 
Friday-¥riendly helpers (Acts 18: 24-28) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Being a good friend (1 

Sam. 18: 1-3; 20: 12-42) 

~IRS. E~I~L\ JEFFREY 
Superintendent of NortOllYille Society 

I suppose if you ,vereto be asked if you 
have anv friends YOU \vould say, ···Yes, lots 

~ ~ ~ 

and lots of them." \\'"e aU like to have lots 
of friends. And if vou were asked if vou 
think any more· of s~nle of thenl than you 
do of others, you \vould say ·"yes.·' \Ve 
often speak of our best friends \vhen we 
mean those whonl "-e can trust. w·ho are 
always kind and ready to help us. Some
l:imes we call those ·with whom we associate 
and play, friends; and yet they are some~ 
times selfish and unfair in their play, or 
maybe they talk about us to others; yet they 
are our friends when everything goes their 
wave 'Ve can· not call theln our best 
fri~nds. . 

In one of the verses of our lesson it tells 
us what a friend is. "i\. friend loveth at all 
times." This means the true friend, and 
that is the only kind worth having at all. 

\Veall need friends. \Vecould not get 
along Without them. What a lonely world 
this would be if it were not for the good 
friends who visit us when we are sick and 
are· always ready to help in any way they 
can. 

You noticed when you read the first two 
verses of our lesson that they told us what 
good friends will do. The next ones tell 
us about people who did friendly deeds. The 

last one, which is our topic, tells us how 
. to be a good friend to others . 

I wonder if we are always loving and 
kind, thoughtful and unselfish to others. If 
we are to be friends to others we want to be 
good ones, for that is the kind we ourselves 
like to have. VV ould this be a good place 
to apply the golden rule? You all know 
\vhat that is. N ow I wonder if vou know 
where to find it in your Bibles. i am sure 
if we try to live it out we will have no trou
ble in being a good friend. 

fv·ortol1ville, Kan. 

FLORRIE'S MAGIC BEANS 
"It's about tilne to plant the beans," 

Father Finch said at the breakfast table one 
sunny nlorning in spring. ·'The frost is out 
of the ground, and the sun seems to mean 
business. 1'11 start plowing and furrowing 
the field today." . 

Then, the next l110rning Florrie saw hinl 
going to\vard the field with a heavy bag and 
sonle ste,v pans. "\Vait, daddy! I'm go
ing to help/' she called to hinl and shut the 
garden gate so that her funny shadow, the 
fat, frisk'"y puppy could not follo\v. "No, 
Skeezics, you can't plaf}t beans," Florrie 
told him firmly. '.'Renlenlber how naughty 
you acted about nly pansy seeds." 

Skeezics whined and tried to lick her hand 
through the crack. He had watched her 
plant posy seeds the week before. He had· 
seenled very curious and cocked his head to 
one side as if saying, "'Dear l11e! \Vhat is 
she burying ?" Very soon Florrie discov
ered Skeezics digging for dear life in that 
very spot. Every seed was uncovered but 
puppy was puzzled. He could not find the 
bones Florrie had buried for him! 

Father was glad of such willing help and 
such cheery company. In the vines that 
covered the porch the house finches in their 
rosy vests chirped and twittered and built 
their nests. Out in the field little girl Finch 
sang and chattered as she dropped the big 
white butter beans in their nursery and cov-
ered them snugly. , 

"I believe you're going to be a farmer
ette," laughed her father as Florrie followed 
along, not complaining though it was hard 
to stoop over. After half an hour, those 
rows looked long enough to reach clear to 
South America. 

HAren't you tired?" 

,:.~~: .. -" .' 
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Florrie straightened up, felt of the kink 
in her back and answered honestly. 

"A little. But aren't you, too? . I guess 
I won't feel any tireder than if I ran and 
played with the puppy, or roller skated all 
morning." She dropped more of the smooth 
white beans, humming the old song every 
little· girl knows, only Florrie changed the 
wor.ds: 

IIThis is the way we plant our beans, plant our 
beans, plant our beans; 

This is the way we plant our beans, so early in 
the morning." 

. long enough· and were gettingariXicitis~~<'~' 
see the world. She and puppy: ~r.agr~f 
romp for , celebratio~ . wheni'ttie'first,tendet
shoots peeped up to say,. "Hereweart~ ". 
Florrie !". Before long,with the~help'of~~SUli . 
and shower magic, the big field: wa.~rgreen 
with growing, thriving plants. , . . .' 

The weather man. was extra kindtbat> 
summer. It was 'as .if· he,' gues~-F1o~e's , . 
plans' and meant to show that· beans may:: be 
magic, even in .these . days when fairies a,r~ 
neither seen ;nor heard. So therecariie;a 
happy day when all the Finch family,:in~ 

While she sat down flat to stretch herself eluding the frisky puppy,' piled into .lJ)1cl~ 
and listen to a saucy "bob-white" from the Jim's new car and . skimmed· away fora 
far away fence, she. thought suddenly of jolly visit with Aunt . Rose. '. ·..i .. ·. 

Jack and his beanstalk in the old fairy tale. "The .beans did it,'~ explained Florneas 
"Wouldn't it be nice," she said to father, Cousin Ben took her to the park wh~re $he 
"if some of these were truly magic beans ?" watched the monkeys and fed ,the. baby . 
She held up three extra large ones.· "And'· bears. "This is more fun than c1imbi:nga", < 

they would sprout and make a lad~er that beanstalk an4 finding, the giant's castle.'t'· 
I could climb and be at Aunt Rose's in. the Then' she went to ride on the merry-go
city? I'd love to go with Cousin Benny and round.-Selected. 
see the park where there are animals, and ------
boats on the lake, and a merry-go-round!" MY GRAN~IIA USED TO. SAY . 

"Well, now, Florrie," began Father "Goqd riddance to·~d rubbish." . 
Finch in his slow, pleasant way, "you're so . Ask ;Yf:>Ur grandma. what she thinks my 
fond of making believe and acting out grandma meant. 
stories. Suppose you play they are magic MRS. T. J. VAN HORN. 
beans, and even if they don't run away and 
shoot up to the sky and scare us stiff, maybe 
they might take you to Aunt Rose's any
how. You and mother." 

Florrie gasped and opened her eyes wide. 
"\\That do you mean, father?" she squirmed 
excitedly and spilled a few beans.' "Are 
you just making believe ?". 

"No, ma'am! I'm speaking the truth," 
declared father. "In plain farmer Ameri
can-you help m~ with the. beans and if 
the crop turns out fine, you and mother get 
a trip to the city in. vacation. How does 
that strike you?" . 

For a breathless jiffy it seemed to strike 
her . dumb. Then she did a. happy little 
dance of her own between the long rows, 
and after that, how she did work! . By night 
the field was planted, the white beans 
(because they were in their nighties, of 
course) tucked to sleep, and then it was up 
to the weather to do its part. 

"Sun and shower, shower and sun, 
Do your share 1 My work is done I" 

Florrie chanted this charm as she ran out 
daily to see whether the beans had napped 

FORTUNE NUMBER EIGHT 
A journey you shall go 
A full twenty miles or so. 

There was a determined look in his eye 
as he marched into the optician's' shop. 

"I want a pair of glasses. immediately," 
he said. "Good strong ones." 

"Good, strong ones ?" . : , 
"Yes. I was out in the ,country . yester

'. day and I made a very painful blunder." '. 
"Indeed? Mistook a stranger .. ·.for 

friend?" , 
"No; a bumblebee~or a blackberry." 

A dentist had to crawl under his auto in . 
order to make some adjus~entin .... th~' 
~achinery .. Applying the.: mo~ey wt,ell~h 
to it he said soothingly, "Now this ~s going . 
to hurt just a little."-Outlook. . ........ ;: 

The voice of· conscience iss~ delicate~bat . 
it is easy to stifle it ; but it isa1so:so~ clear:. 
that it is impossible to ~istakei~.---.,;M~ .'. 
De Stacl.· .. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
HOSEA WI. ROOD. MILTON. WIS. 

Contrlbu Ung Editor 

ant talk about a wise use of 'money, which 
, he was so well fitted to give. 

I once heard a minister say that his wife, 
who had a class 'of boys, got somewhere a 
little penny-shooter by means of which a 
boy could shoot his penny into a hole in the 
box; and not one of her boys, would ever 
miss his chance of shooting a penny into 

KEEP OUT OF THE RUT-IF YOU CAN that hole. It is a resourceful teacher that 
can think up new and interesting ways of 

It is, is it not, possible for a Sabbath doing to make things go. It takes a live 
school to become somewhat monotonous, person to give life and energy. 
dull or listless, even when it is supposed to Several years ago when. I had a class of 
have in it the breath of life. It exists, per- high school boys I began asking one or an
haps, because it is the thing to do-:---not other of them to prepare questions on the 
really to give up and die, but manage some- lesson for the next week and thus lead the 
how to keep a-going-~fter a fashion. It class. They were a little shy at first yet 
may be-sometimes is-said of this or that by and by took up the leadership well. It 
other organization, even a church. I re- ~as a new way of doing in which they were 
member once hearing it said of a certain Interested, and by which they profited. 
teacher, "Mary is a good girl, yet just mark- There came a time when I asked the pastor 
ing time-keeping up some motion-but not. to let them take charge of the service one 
getting anywhere." It may have bee~ that evening, which he. did; and they surprised 
way with her school-very likely was. It t~eir friends with the papers they prepared 
is -sometimes that way with a prayer meet- upon such topics as they chose. This method 
ing. . I can about half reIl,lember an old of having different persons in a class of, 
prayer meeting hymn which began sonle- young people or adults as leaders is one way 
thing like this:' • of keeping up the life of' a Sabbath school. 

"Dear Lord, and must we ever live It stimulates thought in those who l~d,' and 
. At this poor dying rate?" . may have its value in training fo.r, te~ching. 

. 1 have heard lately of ar sttperintendent 
It was' sung to' a doleful tune by the very of a rather small school ·who.. interests both 

few present. They were good people, yet old and young by his lively and practical 
·did not succeed in making their prayer method of conducting a general exercise 
service attractive. . upon the lessons after the class work. 

I say it is barely possible for a Sabbath Anything is good that in one way or' an-
school to drag along at a 'rather dying rate other stimulates interest and keeps the 
-ye~ ,not at all likely, for there are young- church, the school, the prayer meeting alive 

~ sters present, and they are apt to inject SQme and Qut of a mono.tonQUS rut. Blessed are 
life into. whatever is gQing on.' It takes, they who can 'Wisely help do it. 
however, some tact Qn the part of the super- TWO FAMILY PEWS 

intendent or ·teacher so to utilize that life, I once used to sit in church where the 
or "pep," so. that it may happily be made people in two certain family pews were 'of 
a means of grace. I have heard of a h sav- special interest to' me. There were five in 
ing sense of humor." one family, six in the other. They came 

Our good bro.ther, pastor, friend, Lester regularly together to Sabbath school, went 
Rando.lph, once said that he had asked the to their respective classes, and when that 
members ,of his class of boys to give each a was , over, came together into their accus
verse from the Bible as he put his penny tomed places for the church service. I en
into the box. One of them "just for fun," joyed seeing the parents and children to
as he dro.pped his, quo.ted,·" A fool and his gether, especially so as they seemed' some
money are soon parted." This made the what chummy~o.mpanionable; a great deal 
other boys laugh-and Lester laughed, too.. pleasanter than if the parents had sent the 
Now I suspect that ano.ther teather would children to Sabbath school and then come 
have unpleasantly reproved the boy, but not '. later to church-the 'children scattered 
so Lester. After all had laughed he turned around here and there wherever it pleased 
the incident into. good aCCGunt with a pleas- them to sit during the service. 

< •••• ,. ' 

.' 
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I think now:how;pl~Jtmust be for 
those thus associated' in Sabbath schooL arid 
church service to look back .(rom manhood 
and womanhood upon their early days. 
Sweet indeed will be such recGllectiGns, for 
happiness does not depend altogether upon 
what good there is in the present or hope 
for the future. Older people live much in 
the past. Happy is he whGse reco.llections 
do not torment him .. 

When parents say, "Come, children, let 
us go to' Sabbath school," rather than send
ing ,them, they will be likely not to quit 
going when they grow into big boyhood or 
big girlhood. But by all means the invi
tation "Come" must be pleasant, persuasive, 
rather than- ' 

LESSON X.-JUNE I, ItzS 
PETER'S BROADENING VISION 

Golden Text.-uOf a truth I perceive that God 
is no respecter of' persons." Acts 10: 34. 

DAILY READINGS 

May 31-The Vision of Cornelius. Acts 10: 1-8. 
June I-The Vision of Peter. Acts 10: 9-16. 
June 2-Cornelius Sends. for lPeter. Acts 10: 

17-23. 
June 3-Opening the Door to the Gentiles: Acts 

10: 34-43. 
June 4-The Holy Spirit Given. Acts 10: 44-48. 
June 5-Peter's Explanation. Acts 11: 1-18. 
June 6--lThe Glorious Prophecy. Isaiah 61: 

1-9. ' 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

MEMORIAL DAY 
A nation is built, on its memories. Happy 

the nation with noble and inspiring mem
ories.Every nation commemorates certain
ever..ts in its history. that appeal to national 
pride or national emotions. The. emotions 
that stir a whole -nation are deeper and 
stronger than any man knows. ThGse emo
tions demand Gur highest respect-aye more, 
our hGnest reverence. . Nations celebrate 
themand"lceep thel,ll' in memory. 

, Since. 1868, this nation has set aside one 
day each year to commemorate its soIdie.r 
dead. ' TlJ.e idea of thus honoring our sol
diers was conceived by a soldier Gf the 
Civil War, Adjutant Genera1 N. P. Chip
man. . The suggestion struck a responsive 
chord in the hearts of American people 
that insured success. The first Memorial 
Day was Gbserved by the'whole nation. The 
soldiers who. were'. living marched together 
to the cemeteries and decorated the graves 

of their fallen·comraaeS.ai1dheld:~::'··.··· 
services for them. This-c beautiful Service." 
onCe' observed '·could:'·' not.,·be.,abaQd~,· 
Each y~r,thereafter' t~i~ '~~~a(,,~~ 
was repeJted~ .Each yeartlten~D111er~·,.9(- '.'" 
graves and' the nt1JllJ>erof~s i.ncrea~ ... ,-.> 
Each year the nu~ber : .'. p(, Jh9~; _wh~: ., 
niarc~ed' became small~r " their steRbeau~ .. 
feebler and some could· match';no.·loDger~·· . 
But still the nation remembered its soldiers . ' 

o.n Memorial Day. 
Then came other wars, and' other soldiers . 

joined those who were sleeping. Other 
· homes were broken,' and other hearts . were 
stricken. The comrades' of . thesesoldiersj. 
too, march on Memorial .Day-youngmen . . 
now be_~~de the old. Again the line 01- those •. 
who march is long. Again we bow' oiJt 
heads in mourning for those -recently gone' . ~S;~! 
from aniong us. . . ' '. ,', ".::,;. 

Memorial Day needs no proclamatio~ .to '}i"': 
insure its observance ... It is observed in the· ,,:': 

· hearts of ~he people. It is a great .natioo.al.· ," .~:,;; 
emotion of mingled pain and joy, bom of 
untQld loss. The loss ,to the nation of the 
finest· and. noblest of its' splendid young 
manhodd--:who can measure it.' ,It will";be", . 
feltforl' m .. ny years to come. The gain is. 
spiritual. Out Gf the patriotic devotion.and .. 
heroic . sacrifice of these· young men~ was . 
born a new bqdy of inspiring memories to. 
the nation .. A-new resolve came to the ~ 
pIe to live worthy- of this great sacrifice and' ' 

· to. bring to pass the. ideals for which ,the , 
sacrifice was· mane. " . 

A natiGn is ·built on its memories. Happy' 
the nation with noble, and inspiring tDetn~ 
ries. Long may we cherish the memory of 
our patriots! 

<, 

For ,,* * peacefully still at rest they lie. 
And little it matters 'whether. _ ~i.,,· 
Alone they sleep itt their "nameless gfa~ 
Or in churchyards close together;>' : 
For a grateful COUDtrym- itShea.rt· 
Is fresh their memories, keeping; . , 
So scatterftowerswith a' «en~ous ,hand,' 
Where a nation's: dead are sleepmg.", -' , 

. ·~O'lJe,.nor John·].,Bla'_.'~ 
. . ":. " '. 

• 'c - _,;.... ":-__ ._ 

. SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING . . . - '", ,", 

The Michigan";Ohio, Semi~annuah. M~t+ .' 
ing will ~eet with thechtirchat Jackson 
Center, Ohio, on May 29 at 7~30p .. m. ' 

.. W.D. TICKNER •. ,' 
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CHURCH FATHERS AND SUNDAY 
. "Do not the writings of the early church 

fathers (Barnabas, Ignatius, Justin ·Martyr, 
Irerueus, Clement, Tertullian) prove Sun
day was recognized from the death of 'the 
.apostles on and so are conclusive evidence 
of divine authority for the change of the 
Sabbath?" 

It is most significant that on the Sabbath 
question "the Bible only," which is other
wise the sole recognized authority of Prot
estants, is abandoned, and "the traditions 
of the fathers" are gullibly sought to prove 
what Scripture does not sustain. Protes
tants thus assume the ground of the Cath
olic Church, accepting. both the Bible and 
traditicnl. How anyone who really knows 
the character of the writings of the fathers, 

. crammed with proved forgeries, contradic
tions, heresies, interpolations, froll1 which 
-every apostasy of the ages can be sustained, 
will cite then1 as autho·rity is an amazing 
mystery. . 

-Let us scnltinize briefly the "fathers" 
cited: The_ Epistles of Barnabas (about A .. 
D. 135) are forgeries, full of absurdities and 
.agnostic philosophy. They give no sacred 
title to Sunday but refer to a lllythical 
"eighth day." 

The Epistle of Ignatius to the 1Iagnesians 
is full of interpolations and is contrary to 
historical fact. It was condemned by Cal
vin as "abominable trash." Sunday advo
·cates have misquote9 by substituting 
"Lord's dayn for "Lord's life/' to forge the 
first link in a questionable chain of Sunday 
-evidences~ 

Justin Martyr (114-160). This converted 
(?) philosopher's ,vords are deliberately 
changed from "the day called Sunday" to 
~'on the Lord's day." He advocated no-

o Sabbatarianism and was reproved by 
·Trypho. 

. Irerueus, bishop of Lyons (martyred 
202). The evidence usually attributed to 
him does not "occur in his genuine writings 
but is a remodeled section from the pseudo
Ignatian Epistles. This substitution by Dr. 
Dwight, a former president of Yale Univer
sity, and -quoted so widely in ecclesiastical 
literature, is an inexcusable fraud. 

Clement (d. 220), the eclectic philosopher 
:and teacher of much serious error, with a 
Stoic and Platonic bent, is the first to men
tion the HLord's day," applying it to Sun-

- day. .. 

Tertullian (A. D. 160-220) was the 
gifted lawyer of Carthage, whose writings 
are the foundati9n of Roman Catholic the
ology. He mentions offerings for the dead 
and the sign of the cross. He blows hot 
and cold for and against the Sabbath and 
says, "If for these and other such rules you 
insist upon. having positive Scripture in
junction, you will find none. Tradition will 
be held forth to you as the originator of 
them." 

Surely the evidence is neither gratifying 
nor conclusive for the' Sunday festival 
which was introduced gradually during the 
first four centuries, slowly displacing the 
Sabbath, as a protest against J udaisll1 and 
more especially to conciliate and win the 
heathen. Observed simultaneously for a 
time, Sunday finally ~uperscded the Sabbath 
in proportion to the growing power of the 
bishop of Rome. . 

Shall we take the questionable evidence 
of the "fathers" and their tradition rather 
than the dictU!ll of "the Bible only"? 
Remember Sinai. God gave his nloral law 
to Israel. Yet within forty days the 
"fathers" of Israel l1lade ill1ages to and 
worshiped the Egyptian ~un god, Apis. 
(Ex. 32: 1-5.) If they apostatized in so 
short a 'time, is itinct edible to believe that 
the early church fathers in the course of 
two or three centuries could depart from the 
conlmandment of GDd,especially when his 
\vord predicted it? (See 2 Thess. 2: 3-7.) 
Neither should we forget the Master's 
searching declaration, "\\Thy do ye also 

. transgress the . commandment of Go~ by 
your tradition, . . . . teaching for doc
trines the commandments of men?" Matt. 
15: 3-9.-The U.Tatch1nan .Magazine. 

THE YEL.LOW PROMISE 
(C ol11!inued frow~ page 659) 

tion has shown what stuff the Chinese 
Christians are made of. They are abun
dantly worthy of the best that we can give 
them. 

A tiny seed found a bit of soil in the 
crevice of an old pagoda. Insigmficant to 
the eye, it had life.· It took !root, it grew; 
the pagoda cracked, the tree grew out of 
its top, green, living, conquering. So rises 
the Church of Christ invincible upon the 
crumbling dust of ancient civiliiations.
Jfrs. Edith Gurley Estey. 

• 
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THE GOLDEN RULE IN AcrJON 
A few year~ ago I was working for a 

construction com.pany which· employed a 
large number of foreigners. A gang of 
Italian employes had the reputation. of be-· 
ing a bad outfit. In fact, they had chased 
the foreman, a big bully, off the job. The 
.superintendent asked me to take the gang, 
which I did on the condition that I could 
manage them to suit myself. The retiring 
foreman advised me to get a gun and to 
keep my distance from those dagoes, or else 
they. would surely "get me." I told him I 
would take the matter under advisement; 
but instead, I went' to n1y shack and spent 
a good part of the evening brushing up on 
Italian history. . 

The next morning at thecanlp the time
keeper introduced me as the new foreman 
and I greeted thelll with a "Good morning, 
gentIenlen." My salutation seemed to puz
zle thenl considerably. I then got hold of· 
one fellow who could speak fairly goon 
English and asked hinl what part of Italy he 
caIne from. The man, dropping his shovel 
and looking at me with perfect amazement, 
exclaimed: "You been Italy?" I told him 
no, but that I had read extensively about 
his country and should surely like to see it. 
\Ve then discussed crop conditions in that 
part of his country. After spending the 
first hour with the new gang in getting ac
quainted-much to the disgust of t~ time
keeper-we went to work. After -:working 
two hours, I told the men to sit down for 
ten minutes and take a smoke. I t was heavy 
work and they needed a rest. Their appre
ciation was shown by their increased wil1-
ingn~ss to work afterwards. 

\\Then evening came the men offered to 
make up the hO~lr ,ve had lost in the morn
ing, but we compromised on half an hour. 
I then went to the dining car for supper. 
The other. foreman had always had his nleals 
served separately, but I sat with the nlen 
and helped .myself to Italian dishes. The 
cook, in amazement, exclaimed: "Y Ott like 
Italy cooking?" I told him I certainly did. 
This seemed to win their hearts and after ,. 
supper the men .showed me piCtures of their 
hOllles and families .. Needless to state, nly 
friendship and appreciative interest stopped 
most of our labor troubles, and their . loyalty . 
to me was wonderful. I always refrained 
from hurting their feelings by calling them 
-dagoes and wops; instead, I addressed them 

as gentlemen~ ·-and·· -'spoke aboutthem,--;,:.s.,,' ... 
Italians. . . . . , .. ~ L . 

In a few days the superintendent~me·.UPf 
to inspect the work. After ·WatchiDgt~,: 

. men and noticing·their increase(t>willi,Qg~-" 
ness, good will, and friendly cont~mrr.et)tt 
he wanted to know what I had done·to tile 
gang. I replied,· "I .have treated.thein 6ru.y, 
as human beings~"-. Carl E. SwanSon in The:· 

. Baptist. . . 

ROUGHING IT 
Six hundred y. 'M.·C. A. secretaneS, lay 

officers, and other . leaders . in boys' work, are 
going into the Rockies on June 4 to"ro~h 
it." Having first . encountered· the. vicissi
tudes of camp life, they will -turn their 
attention to an eight-day struggle with 
many pressing .problems. ' 

Out of this Third General Assembly at' 
Estes Park, Colo., are· expected to grow 
some practical solutions for the incessant 
question ()f how to keep up with the times~;: 

, The problems of associatiO,n boys' work will 
be discussed in many phases. . ', ... 

The leading problems have been carefully 
outline? at?d studi~d in' advance,. through· a 
survey! conducted In· the· forty~elght states, 
Canada, arid the Hawaiian Islands. ... . .. 

A leading question ,vill be the promotion 
of co-()perative relationships between church 
and association., The old question of mem
bership al\d the problem of higher ·secre':' 
ta~ial stan?ards. will.· also have thorough-. 
gOing conslderatton. . , . 

Among leaders who will attend the con
ference·.are Dr. Basil l\{athews, of Geneva, 
Switzerland, Miss ~1:argaret Slattery, Kir
by Pag~, Pr?fessor W. H. Kilpatrick of 
Coltullbla Unrversity,Rev. Dr. E. F. Tittle; 
of Evanston, Ill., E. ]\II. ·Robinson, Pro£es
sor H. S. Elliott, S. Wirt \Viley, and Dr. 
John Hope.-· Y. M .. C. A. FOrhligluly. . 

. A PRAYER OF THANKS 
Dear Father, when about my work today, 
I ask that thou wilt hear me as I pray .. 
This is a prayer of thanks for little things: 
The beauty o!. ~e swallow's· s~mming . wings; 
My gar.den WIth Its flowers bright and fair, 
That lift sweet faces in the· s~lit air; . 
The trees that· raise up arms of praise to thee, 
Or droop their leaves at noon to shelter me; . 
The rosy glow ot dawning just begun,; . 
Or golden glory of the sinking sun; .. . -
The light in eyes that shine with love for me; 
The little head asleep on molher'slmee-- .. 
For these and much· besides, dear·' Lord, I· pray 
That thou accept my grateful th~ tOday.4e/~ . 
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. MARRIAGES . 

PERRy-CHILDERS.-· At the Seventh Day Baptist 
parsonage, Salem, W.· Va., May 13, 1925, by 
Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, Grant B. Perry of New 

. Haven, Mich., and Erma E. Childers· of 
Salem. 

DAGGETr-SANFORD.-At the Seve11th Day Baptist 
parsonage in Dodge Center, Minn., on April 
30, 1925, Mr. Lester R. Daggett and Miss 
Dorcas E. Sanford, both of Dodge Center, 
Rev. Edward M. Holston, officiating. 

WOODMAN SEE':' CRAN DALL.-At the home of the 
groom's mother, Mrs. Emogene Woodmansee 
of Rockville, R. I., Rev. Paul S. Burdick 
officiating, were united in marriage on the 
evening of April 25, 1925; Mr. Lloyd E. 
Woodmansee and Mrs. Ella Eliza Crandall. 

. DEATHS 
-, 

BARBER.-Jared G. Barber was born April 2, 
1840, and died at Hope Valley, R. I., May 
4, '1925. 

He was the son of Gilbert Barber and Densie 
Young. He was married to Artemissa A. Bur
dick, October 9, 1863; and to them were born 
three children: Erri~st A. of Hope Valley; Sam
uel 0., who died': a few years ago; and Mrs. 
Bessie L. Hammohd 'of \Vickford, R. I. 

On October 25, 1873, Mr. Barber united with 
the Rockville Seventh Day Baptist Church by 
letter from the \V ood River Baptist Church, and 
remained a loyll member of the church till his 
death. For a kood many years his home had 
been on his farm near Rockville, but with the 
death of his ,.ife in 1918, he went to live with 
his children. 

He leaves, beside a son and daughter, seven 
grandchildren and one great-grandchild. 

The funeral was held at the home of Ernest 
A. Barber, at Hope Valley, Rev. Paul S. Bur
dick, officiating. Burial took place in the Rock-
ville Cemetery. . 

p. s. B. 

.~ 
. COOK.--Mrs. Gel semina (Wooley) Cook was 

born at Wright's Cornet', Dearborn county, 
Ind., early in 1855, and rested from her la
bors after years of suffering on May 1 ~ 
1925; at Riverside,' Calif. 

She came of missionary stock, her father hav
ing dode faithful service as missionary in J a
maica. She was left fatherless at an early age, 
and het childhood days were punctuated' with 
.some "'~ry tragic experiences, her widowed moth
er's hdtnebeing located in the track of the famous 

. , 

Morgan raid through southern Ohio and Indiana',. 
in 1863. 

After living for many years in Milton, Wis., 
the family removed to Riverside in 1907, where· 
two years later her companion was htid to rest. 
After the death of her sister, Mrs. l.fargaret· 
Brown, she continued to be the home-band for' 
her nieces, the Brown girls, well known in edu
cational and Christian Endeavor circles of south-· 
em California. 

"Aunt Gelsie," as she was familiarly known, 
both by old and young, had been an invalid for' 
many years with a very painful affliction. With· 
all her suffering she was always patient, cheer.;. 
fu] and uncomplaining. She .was a "shut..;in" in· 
body but her sweet Christian fortitude and godly' 
life were broadcasted as widely as her name was_ 
known. 

When her growing affliction deprived her of 
the privilege of the weekly prayer meeting she' 
still . continued to meet with her fdendsby a 
favorite hymn and appropriate Scripture, which 
she sent by a calling friend. When she realized: 
that the longed-for relief was nearing she told' 
her attending nieces that they would find some' 
instructions in her Bible. These proved to be a 
request that Romans 8: 35-39 be read and "How' 
Firm a Foundation" be sung at the parting serv
ice. The hymn was rendered by a quartet or 
Riverside business men. 

The Preston funeral chapel was filled, at the· 
morning hour, Monday, with the many friends· 
who came with their floral tokens of sweet mem
ories to say good bye for a time. 

Mrs. Cook enjoy~d her life-long Christian' 
service in· fellowship with the Seventh Day Bap-· 
tists. The Monday morning service was conduct
ed by Rev. E. S. Ballenger, assisted by Pastor' 
Hansen, and she was laid to rest in Evergreen 
cemetery. 

Mrs. Cook is survived by four nieces: Miss: 
Gelsemimi M. Brown, Orange. Calif.; Mrs. Viola 
Knight, Calipp~ria, Calif. i Miss Mary Brown, 
Corona, Calif.; Mrs. Nancy Babcock, Riverside; 
and a nephew Edward T. Brown, Detroit, Mich. 

She is also survived by the children of her half
sister, Mrs. Emma Jordan Thomas, Chicago; 
Mrs. Carrise Adams, Hunter, N. Dak; and Mrs. 
Annie Downey of Ordney, Colo. 

E. s. B.-

CRANDALL.-Sarah Calfernia Coon, daughter of
Abby Greene and Alonzo A. Coon, was born' 
in DeRuyter, Madison county, N. Y., on 
May 22, 1840, and died at Nile, N. Y., on 
May 10, 1925, at the age of eighty-five years. 

Her parents moved to Wisconsin when she was: 
quite small, and after living at Milton, Milton 
Junction, and Utica for a few years, they finally 
settled at Dakota, Wis., where she accepted Christ 
as her Savior and joined the church. 

She was married the following year to William' 
Delos' Crandall of Nile, N. Y. In 1860 she re
moved with him to his former home at Nile and 
joined that church, of which her ,husband was: 
still a member. 

Two children were born to this couple: Alice· 
Crandall Greene 011' }Iay 20, 1859, and Wm .. 

I, 
I 
\ 
> 
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Henry Crandall on July' 26, '1863. The latter 
. died March 30, 1892. Her husband, W m. Delos 
'Crandall, died in August, 1921, at Nile, N. Y., 
and after his death she came to live with her 
daughter, Mrs. Clark Greene. . ' 

"Aunt Cal," as she was' lovingly. ~l1ed by 
many, was always interested in the work of the 
church, attending· its appointments whenever possi
-ble to do so.' She was a member of the Sabbath 
school, the W. C. T. U., the Missionary and 
Ladies' Aid Societjes, 'serving as president,. sec
retary, or treasurer as circumstances required. 
She was president of the Ladies' Aid for twelve . 

. consecutive years. 
She was the member of longest. standing of 0 

the Friendship Seventh Day Baptist Church, 'hav
ing been a member for sixty-five . years. 

She is survived by her daughter, }frs. Clark 
'Greene of Nile, N. Y., five' grandchildren, and 
five great-grandchildren. 

"Thy day has come, not gone; 
. Thy sun has risen, not set; 

Thy life is now beyond 
The reach of death or change, 
Not ended-but begun. 
Oh, noble soul! Oh, gentle heart! 

Hail! and farewell." 

"Love ~ ever gives,- ') 
Forgives-outlives
And ever stands 

. With open .hands. 

. And while it 'lives 
It gives. 

L. G. O. 

For this is Love's prerogative,
To give-and give-and- give." 

"TO MERIT TBI FAYOROF_· 
. GOI)". . . 

The Presj~ent's'" 'inaugural .aa4r~s:/::wa.X:<:·.··. 
the speech of a most practical, .clear~headed·· 
man. It was pre-eminently th~v()i~o!<c~'~·) 
mon sense. But this was. not ~be greaft1iig.·~;:" 
about the _speech. .The greaf thing'8oo11t.jt;>:>.. . . 
was the President's public dedarationof,,':' 
faith and reliance upon almigbtyGod... ' .. ' .. , 
'. The ,French Revo~ution jeered. at,.~. 
The Soviet· 'or Bolshevik ...:RevolutiOn;'of 
Russia made its. chief. sport the' hangillgof 
effigies of Christ in the public· placeS.: to·, be. 
laughed at and jeere~' at· and_ treate4With 
the vilest contempt. All the' nations ofliis;.. , 
tory in the days of their pOwer eitber:totally .. 
ignored_~ . God or went ·further by "shaking 
their fists in .defiance in his face. 

And we· know what has happened to·'them 
all. Whether a man be "a believer or an" 
unbeliever .in that supreme Power'" called 
God, he can not escape recognitiori' of. t~t 
Power. History; records disaster for ... atl . 
political governments' that ignored or defied 
God. ." America," said . President Coolidge'.' ';, 
in his inaugural addt:ess~ "seeks no. earthly ...~; 
empirei built on blood . and force. No am~-t<,; 
bition,}no temptation lures her .. to thotighf of. ,.",:;: 
foreigrt dominion.. The legions which she' <'~,}j 
sends forth are armed ilotwith the sword. . .. ,: 
but with the Cross.- The high state towbich' .. <~,; 
she seeks the -al~egiance of all mankind" is .r'~;;;: 

" .": "~·<:~~:·~:\s 
. ;-:,,},~ 

> ,', ",'".'f; 
, ;····.P'I 
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not of human but of divine orlgtn. She 
cherishes no purpose Eave to merit the favor 
of almighty God." 

So stands AmeriCa on Sinai with the'Tab
lets of the Law in her hands, speaking face 
to face with the Lord God of the ages. 

A GLORIOUS PAST AND MORE GLORIOUS 

FUTURE 

Well may all true Americans felicitate one 
another in that splendid hour when the 
President of the United States entered upon 
his, term of cffice. 

Glorious has been our country's past; 
more glorious still shall be her future. 

When. out of the blood and travail of the 
Revolution, our new· ~epublic sprang into 
being, the wiseacres of the world said it 
would nqt end,ure. The historia.n predicts 
the future froth ·the recorded facts of the 
past. And the' facts of history were that 
republican forms of government are 
ephemeral. . 

Yet, America has endured. Through 
. storm and stress, in the face of foes' from 
without and within, she has endured. And 
the reason she has endured is that she loved 
her neighbors and feared the Lord. 

In that long line of Presidents who have 
occupied the executive chair at Washington, 
not one of them all, from the first to the 
last, . has ever disgraced the office. 

Let us, therefore, ~alute .our country. Let 
us gather the folds of the flag to our lips. 
And let us, on bended ~nees, pray almighty 
God to perpetuate and save the nation for 
the good of all mankind throughout all time 
'to come.-Joh.n S. McGroartv. ·in Los An--
geles Times. -

The· day was drawing to a close. Judge, 
jurors, witnesses, and lawyers all were 
growing weary. Counsel for the prosecu
tion was cross-examining the defendant. 

"Exactly how far is it between the two 
towns?" he asked at length. 

For some time Paddy. stood thinking, 
then, "About four miles as the cry flows," 
came the answer.' 

"You mean 'as the flow cries' !" corrected 
the man of law. 

The judge leaned forward. "N 0," he re
marked suavely, - "he means 'as the fly 
crows.' " 

And they all looked at one another feel
. ~ng that something was wrong sorriewhere. 
-Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph. . 
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EARLY TO RISE 
Carl E. Farley's hair is curly
Some folks calI him Curly Farley. 
He was hired to plant some barley 
By a man named Charley Morley. 
Farley didn't get there early; 
This made Charley Morley surly. 
Farley said, "I got here fairly 
Early, though I'm feeling poorly." 
Morley merely answered Farley: 
"You I've been expecting hourly." 
Carl E.Farley, big and bur:~y, 
Saw that Morley wouldn't parley. 
Morley' pasted Farley squarely, 
Pasted Curly Carl E. Farley. 
Farley left this hurly-burly 
World and passed the gates calIed "pearly." 

-Charleston News-Courier. 
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